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WHEELER COTTON OIL MILL STARTING 
LARGE EXPANSION BUILDING PROGRAM

j Well Qualified j Able, Experienced i

Work Already Under Way on 8,500 
Additional Square Feet 

of Floor Spare

A huge expansion building program 
by the Wheeler Cotton Oil Mill com
pany is now in process which, when 
completed during the next few weeks, 
will give an additional 8,520 square 
feet of floor space. This, added to 
the present floor area, will give a 
grand total of 16,740 square feet 
under roof.

First of the new additions is a 
lint storage building which fronts 
the south and is located southeast of 
the main plant. Concrete foundation 
for this structure, 32x110 feet in 
size, was poured recently and is now 
ready for the superstructure. This 
will be added soon. Operations are 
awaiting removal of the Tillman 
blacksmith shop and Sandifer feed 
mill from a building just west of the 
new lint house. Materials from it 
will be used on the lint house.

Then, when the Tillman-Sandifer 
building is thus removed a new seed 
house. 50x100 feet in size, is to be 
erected on that site, which will place 
it directly south of the mill proper. 
Construction of this building will 
have to wait a considerable time 
after the foundation and floor is run, 
states G. O. McCrohan, promoter and 
instigator of the oil mill venture here, 
to allow the floor and sidewalls to 
thoroughly dry before seed is stored

While insurance regulations require 
an alleyway 60 feet wide between 
the parent building and the new seed 
house, a conveyor system will connect 
the two, providing convenient facili
ties for transferring seed from stor
age to press room.

Hoist and overhead trackage will 
be installed in the lint house for as
sistance in handling and storing bales 
of lint as turned out from the main

VICTORY BANNER, 19 YEARS 
OLD, EXHIBITED HERE

That red. white and blue ban
ner hanging in The T im e s  
window over the Fourth and now 
displayed on the front o f  a 
counter, possesses a history as 
well as patriotic decorative quali
ties. This office was permitted 
to show it through courtesy of 
H. M. Wiley, who states it is a 
Victory Banner from the year 
1919, when American soldiers 
were returning from France. It 
is, therefore, 19 years old.

Following the Liberty Loan 
bond sales to prosecute th e  
World War, it was found money 
had to he provided to bring the 
boys home. T h e  government 
launched a Victory Loan drive, 
offering a banner to the town in 
each county excelling in pur
chases. Wheeler was victorious 
in this county and the white 
banner, bordered with red and 
quartered with blue bars, came 
into possession of the local com
mittee, headed by Wiley.

f
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Lela Youth Killed as 
Truck Strikes Horse

Gene Wells Loses Life and Dale 
Wells, a Cousin, Hurt in 

Crash Early Sunday

Much ’Hopper Poison 
is Spread in County

The reeord of efficiency estab
lished in the eounty elerk’s office 
and in the district clerk's office 
and the ability exhibited as coun
ty Judge during Wheeler county’s 
road building program, together 
with his well-established reeord 
for fairness as presiding judge of 
the eounty court of Wheeler 
eounty should be ample reason 
why every man, woman and 
child should be supporting R. H. 
Forrester for district judge.

His youth guarantees energetic, 
prompt dispatch of the court’s 
business; his integrity guarantees 
lairness to rich and poor alike, 
and his surcess as a business man

______  in this changing modern day
guarantees a change in the antl- 

Approximately 331.375 pounds of qua ted slow - motion procedure
grasshopper poison had been distrib- now prevalent in our court.
uted in Wheeler county up to July 2, --------
with 294,875 pounds of it handled RADIO ADDRESS TFESDAY 
through the Shamrock mixing sta- Judge Forrester will make a 15- 
tion. states advices from the county minute radio address in behalf of his 
agent’s office. With hoppers now able candidacy over station KPDN, Pam- 
to fly and heading toward the fields, pa, at 12:15 (noon hour) next Tues- 
considerable damage is anticipated day. July 12. Voters and friends

More Needed to Halt Anticipated 
Damage and Reduce Infesta

tion Another Year

Gene Wells, 17-year-old-resident of 
the Lela community and McLean 
high school athlete, was crushed to 
death and Dale Wells, his 21-year-old 
cousin, suffered painful injuries at 
1:30 Sunday morning when the pick
up truck upon which they were rid
ing crashed into a loose horse on 
Highway 66 seven miles west of 
Shamrock.

The W e l l s  cousins, homeward 
bound from late festivities in Sham
rock. were riding on the front fend
ers of a light truck driven by Leon 
"Lefty" Hicks. With him in the cab 
were his brother. Cecil "Toby'' Hicks, 
and Delas Haynes. Dale Wells sus
tained bruises and shock and the loss 
of a thumb in the crash.

Pulling over to pass a large pas
senger bus met at the scene of the 
accident. Hicks is said to have been 
partially blinded by the glare of 
headlights and failed to see a stray 
horse which the truck crashed into 

! at a good rate of speed. Occupants 
of the cab were shaken up but un
hurt otherwise. The horse was killed 
and the front of the truck badly 
damaged.

Passing motorists soon picked up 
the injured men and took them to a 
Shamrock hospital where Gene Wells 

j died shortly after arrival. Amputa- 
j t ion of Dale Wells' right thumb was 
| found necessary: other injuries prov- 
| ing to be of a minor nature.

Gene Wells was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Wells, prominent farmers 
of the Lela community. Last year 
he attended high school at McLean 
and played center position on the 
Tiger football team. His coach and 

[ team-mates were expecting him to be
Almost Entire State a mainstay of the Tiger squad this

j  coming season.
Admired

Of prime importance among 
the qualifications of an employe 
are a b i l i t y  and experience, 
whether in a private or public 
capacity. Particularly does this 
apply to candidates for public 
office, and among Wheeler coun
ty candidates few can equal the 
degree in which Holt Green, 
seeking re-election to the office 
of district clerk, measures up to 
these qualifications. Green has 
established an enviable record as 
a county official. As district 
clerk and deputy he has prob
ably had more experience in the 
handling of court records and 
other duties connected with that 
office than any other man in the 
county. Under his administration 
the office has been conducted in 
a model manner.

Goodrich Campaigns

. In his canvass for nomination to! Aamirea for his athletic prowess.
. t unless further drastic poisoning mea- throughout the district are urged to the office of attornev general Lewis he was popular with school mates be-
Inception and development of the ^  Pursucd. promptly. tune in and hear him. He will also M Goodrich. Wheeler county’s own cause of his fine character and

* I n  n H H i t i r x r t  f n  I m  m  n r l  i n  T r* c\ n  m  Tl CTO H n  h n o r r l  r\\-n n  t k n  c a m n  c t a t i n n  a *  a  . . .  - I r i O r K l I V  O l ^ D O S l t  iO H  P c l l l  b C R T O r ^

were fellow-members of the McLean

tune in and hear him. He will also
In addition to immediate damage, be heard over the same station at a statc.wjde candidate, is setting a rec-

I,. ... .- . . , , .. . • ord for thoroughness of coverage.. „  , , _
...........  ........ ‘  -----------  ------ ---  Upon cessation of the more active football squad and flower girls were

' '-iends from Lela f —
Funeral services

oil mill is happy fruition of a vision
long entertained by G. O. McCrohan. . . . . , . . . .
who had cherished the dream since l*evcd there are sufficient hoppers to known at this time ................ ................ J

Associated with him from the! deposit eggs enough to cause an in- Hear y endorsement of the Wheel- phase of his campaign, a week before i fnends f™m Lela families
------  -r  man c f-im liflam ’ Kac hnnn mvnn hi- - - -  - . . ^..jj | Funeral SCrVlCCS fo r  the UnfOftU*1926

beginning'and"at "the present"'t'ime. ^ s‘ atio"  in ,1939 equal to t hat of or man's candidacy has been given by
are several other Wheeler business ,937' Reports say scattered areas groups of a half dozen or more local
men who have faith in the enterprise. « * • »  where little or no poisoning at friends in trips to at least three un

commenting one day this week on all has been done; also some regions portant points m the district during
the present expansion program of the j  where incomptote eradication was ac-jthc past week or so.
firm with which he has played a comphshed. : yesterday from Mrs. Goodrich, an
leading part since the autumn of campa^^"a.^Thoroimhly°as'*possiblt\ BlackSBlitH and Mill energetic supporter of her husband's
1934. McCrohan modestly asserted: camPa*fin as morougniy us pt>. i r , candidacy, during a visit at The
"W e expect to have one of the most |to avo,d recurrence of last years N e w  L o c a t i o n  S o o n  Times office. She also stated that
modern plants of its kind in the state. I scou':«°, of ,he P®?**- “  has bcer'
within a year or less, as further im. Positively proven that where a corn-

election day, Goodrich ___  ____  , . . . . .
visited 239 of the 254 counties in the nate youth were conducted Monday 
state of Texas during his campaign, j afternoon from the Lela Baptist 
leaving only 15 counties untouched, church, with Ret Troy A. Sumrall. 

The foregoing fact was learned Pas,or of the_McLcan Baptist church.
in charge. 
Shamrock

Burial was made in the 
cemetery.

provements are made." ?>ete * b was done nfe* a’
Initial star, of .ho actual plant ! l *on this season was reduced as much

was made on Sept. 6. 1934. when the j  “  “  ce" ‘  a s  a  rosu|1,•
first building, 40x80 feet in size, was the 1937 P°‘s° n dr>'e accom-
erected. A 10-ton press was installed Pbshed mucb morL‘ bcnef,t than for1 . 1  (Un mnmonl ic conn ir» nrrnaf l\r rr*.
with plans to increase the capacity

Goodrich has not been able, because 
| of the large territory to be covered,

to 16 tons or better, soon thereafter. 
It was a cold press mill whose prod
ucts were (and are) oil, cake, meal 
and linter cotton. Operation- com
menced during the week of Oct. 18, 
that year.

In September of 1935 another ad
dition of 4.137 feet of floor space was 
made to the plant, bringing the total 
to 7,953. Other minor building since 
then had raised it to the present fig
ure of 8,220.

The Wheeler Cotton Oil mill is a 
strictly home-owned institution, con
ceived and established by men with 
faith in the possibility of providing

Holt und Bowers Erect Building Op- to Sponfi as much time among friends 
posite Present Location in his home area as he would have

for Two Concerns ! liked, but feels these friends will
______  : understand the situation and express

! their loyalty on election day.
. . . . . .  . The E. Tillman blacksmith shop it's a safe prediction that they will
duced numbers of insects over a larg. and 0  0  Sandifer feed grinding do s0 mos, handsomelv.
part of northern Wheeler county this business. now situated just east of ’ _________ ___________
year. Now, well-informed authori- tbe Wheeler hotel, expect to move Martins Attend Funeral of Aunt 
ties point out, further reductions of shortIy to their new location directly Mrs. J. A. Martin, Wellington, died

Local City Project
Meets Slight Delay

next years grasshopper population across the street and immediately June 25 following a paralytic stroke1 The obstacle c 
can be effected by timely a n d oasl Qf the John Lewis garage, where she suffered on Friday. She had tails which mus 
thorough treatment of areas even ; a now building being erected by D. E. been ill for several years, 
lightly infested, thereby eliminating j j0it and Gob Bowers, is nearing: Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Martin and Mr. 
the parent crop this fall. completion. _ land Mrs. Pyrmon Martin of Corn i

When the management of th e  Valley attended the funeral services ; this office indicate the signal for full 
B a p t i s t s  O f  M o b e e t i e  Wheeler cotton oil mill decided a on Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Martin speed ahead will be received by the

r* . . .  . j short time ago to engage in an ex- Was an aunt by marriage. ‘ early part of next week.
o t a r t  B u i l d i n g  D r i V 6  tensive building program, the black-, ---------------------------------------------------- —----------------------------------------------

______  ! smith shop and feed mill were re-

Alt hough steady progress continues 
on the Wheeler water works and 
sewer system project, a slight delay 
has developed during the past week. 
This does not jeopardize ultimate 
consummation of the project at all. 
it is said, and in reality will only 
defer progress slightly.

consists of certain de- 
must be adjusted, to

gether with a tangled wad of the 
usual red tape found in most govern
ment enterprises. Reports reaching

Roosevelt to Visit 
Amarillo on Monday

Many Wheeler People Will Join in 
Welcome to thief Executive 

— Band is Going

Fiom Amarillo comes word that 
preparations are complete for an 
event in that city next Monday eve
ning which is expected to attract 
thousands of people from all over 
the Panhandle und other regions sur
rounding the Potter county capital.

On that day. July 11, Amarillo 
visitors w ill have an opportunity to 
see and hear President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt during his two-hour stop
over on a tour across the nation.

The presidential party is scheduled 
to arrive in Amarillo via the Fort 
Worth & Denver railroad at 6:45 p. 
m. The president will be taken on a 
sight-seeing and exhibition drive from 
the depot to Ellwood park, where he 
will make an address to the assem
bled crowd, expected to run into the 
thousands.

One feature of the president’s visit 
represents probably the most am
bitious effort ever undertaken in this 
state or even the nation. That is the 
assembling of one huge massed band 
of between 5.000 and 6.000 musicians, 
gathered from a radius of many miles 
around the rallying point.

It has been decided by those in 
charge of arrangements that the 
mammoth musical group will play 
"The Eyes of Texas" as the president 

passes down Polk street on the way 
to Ellwood park and at that place 
the aggregation will swing into “The 
Star Spangled Banner" preceding 
Roosevelt's address.

Word has already been received at 
Amarillo from scores of places over 
the Panhandle and in New Mexico 
that band units and individual musi
cians will be on hand Monday eve
ning. A committee from the local 
Lions club is completing arrange
ments for the Wheeler band to attend 
the big event. It is not definitely 
known at this time just how many 
musicians will go from here.

Many political dignitaries from 
over the Southwest will greet the 
president, according to r e p o r t s .  
Among these will be Governor Allred 
of Texas and Governor Tingley of 
New Mexico, also Senator Tom Con- 
nally. of thi:: state and Congressman 
Jack Dempsey of New Mexico. Texas’ 
senior senator, Morris Sheppard, has 
been detained in Washington but ex
pects to come to Amarillo if possi
ble.

Several prominent public men of 
Colorado and New Mexico as well as 
Texas have been sent special invita
tions to meet the president.

Junior 4-H Clubbers 
Attend Short Course

County Girls and Boys Leave 
College Station Monday—  

Seniors Go Later

for

i ‘ '  1̂ building was needed for construe uon Mustang Football Squad Leaving, tist church of Mobeetie began a building was needed for construction 9  ~
a local and convenient market for building fund drive last Sunday foi and another structure is to be built
cotton seed and, who in turn, believed 
that the larger part of the finished 
product would find ready consumers 
within a reasonable hauling distance 
of Wheeler.

Its operation here obviously elimin
ates the expense of transporting seed 
to some distant plant and hauling 
back the output. That the founders’ 
faith was justified is evidenced by 
the modest success of its first year 
when a short crop and other handi
caps made the going difficult.

Each year this lusty youngster 
among Wheeler’s industrial activities 
has grown to greater proportions, 
and now with the present contem
plated expansion it can well be term
ed the principal industry of them all 
in this community.

the erection of an 11-room addition *Jja* site. It was erected in June 
to their church building. Of a goal of 1936 b>’ H- E- Tolliver, then con- 
of $250 set for the month of July,

(or Camp About Middle of August
nected with the oil mill, using sur-

Frank Lee Improving: 
from Crash Injuries

Frank Lee of Mobeetie, operator 
of a highway motor grader which 
was struck by a Santa Fe train near 
the Jowett power plant on Monday 
of last week, was able to be taken 
to his home Friday from the Wheeler 
hospital where he had been receiving 
treatment following the crash.

Although Lee is still suffering from 
bruises and other minor injuries and 
returns to the hospital at intervals 
for further attention, he is said to be 
making satisfactory progress.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wilson of Pam 
pa spent Saturday night and Sunday 
as guests of their friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Crowder, and children.

approximately $125 was subscribed ! P̂ us material belonging to the com- Twenty-Seven Promising Candidates,
r r  _ .. ! nanv onH nn lnnH nu'nnrJ hv it _ _ —

the first day of the campaign, an
nounces Rev. T. W. McKneely, pastor 
of the church.

Actual building is scheduled to 
start in August. A “pay as you go” 
plan has been adopted in the under
taking. Expectations include some 
finishing work on the edifice in the 
fall.

The names of all subscribers will 
be listed in our church bulletin from 
week to week,” stated the pastor, 
who added: "Worthy gifts from the 
outside will be noted in The Wheeler 
Times two weeks from date. We 
solicit your prayers and other co
operation in this needed work."

Including Seven Lettermen, 
Offer Good Prospect*

(By AUBREY W ARREN)

COUNTY PIONEERS W IN  
OLD-TIMERS AWARD

Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Bowers, long
time residents of Wheeler county, 
who formerly made their home 
here but who now live near Kel- 
ton, were awarded prizes of $5.00 
each as the  oldest Panhandle 
pioneers present at the Anvil Park 
rodeo, Canadian, at its old settlers 
day festivities on Saturday, July 
2. Mr. and Mrs. Bowers are well 
and favorably known throughout 
the Panhandle region as well as in 
this county, where he served as 
an early-day sheriff and proprietor 
of a merchandising establishment 
for several yean.

pany and on land owned by it.
When it was finished Tillman 

established his shop there, being 
joined by Sandifer in the adjoining | 
room during July of that year.

Some time ago, when the busi-

nuSS?n.uVT .u reqUCSt?u \°tr acu e by ' Twenty-seven promising football the 10th of this month, difficulty w as, candldates who wiU striVe for places
experienced in finding a place to on whceleTS first-string Mustang 
move to hence Holt and Bowers, whoie,evcn next fal, together with Coach 
owned lots across the street, were SUna Cain are leaving August 13 
prevailed upon to put up a building.. for a two weeks training camp ses

sion somewhere in the mountains of 
New Mexico. The squad will return 
August 27.

Definite site of the camp has not 
been selected as yet, states Cain, but 

Following a heated period when it will probably be in the vicinity of 
maximum temperatures hovered near Santa Rosa.
the century mark for several days, i Coach Stina Cain requests all pros- 

i storm clouds driving up from the pective members of the team who 
southeast t h i s  afternoon brought find it impossible to attend the camp 
some relief from the heat in showers to get in touch with him at the earl-

Hail Does Damage in 
Region East of Here

of rain and hail which did consid
erable damage in a strip extending

iest possible moment.
Seven members of the group are

from south to north a short distance lettermen, back from last year’s 
east of town. team, and there will also be several

Confines of the exact area were others who are not newcomers to the 
not learned late today, but it is gridiron.
known that injury of varying degree Indications now are that four of 
resulted to growing crops on the Red the lettermen will find backfield 
May. Arthur Whitener, D e a c o n berths next fall. These include Green 
Wright and other farms in that vicin- one-time all-district guard; Emler, 
ity and at the O. Lewis place, 11 all-district end; Stephens, last sea- 
miles southeast. son’s center, and Groves, hefty little

Amount of damage varies greatly signal barker who worked in a back 
even in small areas and full extent position most of last season. Besides 
cannot be definitely known until; these four backfield prospects, there 
some little time elapses. will be Noah, 180-pound giant guard;

j Pitcock, glue-fingered end. and Comp
ton, 180-pound tackle.

Others are Glen Weeks, who show
ed great promise last year; Homer 

! Jones, a back, and some heavy line- 
! men. weighing around 180.

Upon completion of their training 
period and when the fall season ar
rives the Mustangs will meet their 
as yet unnamed foe in the opening 
battle of 1938. This year the local; 
play in what might be termed a new 
conference, since District 3B was 
divided into northern and southern 
halves. There are five teams in the 
northern half, in which the Mustangs 
play, and four schools in the southern 
section.

Teams which the Mustangs will 
meet in this half are the Shamrock 
Irishmen, traditional foes; the Mc
Lean Tigers, a fair team every year 
who recently lost Wells, an impor
tant member; the Lefors Pirates, a 
fighting team weakened last year by 
an injury to Carruth, and the Mo
beetie Hornets, a determined and 
hard-fighting eleven.

In the southern half are Memphis. 
Lakeview, Clarendon and Wellington, 
the latter being district winners last 
year. Prospects are favorable for 
Wellington to repeat in their division, 
since they were not badly hurt by 
graduations, while in the northern 
loop the teams are rated about even.

Winner of the southern half will 
play the winner of this division to 
determine the champion of District 
3B who wiU then represent it in the 
regional meet.

Accompanied by their sponsors, 
two groups of Wheeler County 4-H 
club youngsters left here Monday for 
College Station, where they will at
tend the junior division of Farmers 
Short Course on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday of this week.

The girLs group, under supervision 
of Mrs. Zura Bullock, sponsor of the 
Davis GirLs 4-H club, consists of six 
outstanding county club girls. They 
are as follows:

Nellie B. Candler, representing 
Wheeler county in the state clothing 
contest. Her expenses are being paid 
by the Women's Home Demonstration 
Council, as she won the clothing con
test in the county.

Betty Jean Gipson will represent 
the county in the state tomato can
ning contest, since she won the coun
ty canning contest. Her expenses 
are being paid by R. H. Forrester of 
Wheeler.

Marjorie Ruth Warren made the 
highest score in the Allison club and 
that club is sending her to Short 
Course.

Betty Riley represents the Briscoe 
Girls 4-H club at Short Course, she 
having made the highest score in her 
club. Miss Riley, assisted by Marjorie 
Ruth Warren, will present a skit 
entitled “Know Your Vegetables." 
This skit will be given three times 
at College Station before the entire 
girls 4-H club membership in attend
ance there from all over the state.

Doris Goodnight. Mobeetie 4-H club 
member, and Nancy Erskine, Lela 
4-H club, are attending since they 
made the highest grade in club work 
for the year in their respective clubs.

Boy* Go Monday, Also
Wheeler county b o y s  attending 

Short Course this week include the 
following: Darrell Atherton, Warren 
Clepper, James Passons, Thurman 
Henderson, Godfrey Cadra, P r i c e  
Moore, R. C. Hawk, jr„ Lonte and

K
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BETTER Ol'TI OOk LOOMS

The remarkable upturn in activity 
on the New York Stock exchange 
during the week ending June 26
described :n an Assroiateil Press dis
patch as ait of the best weeks in 
market history eame as an un- 

ir '>• on t > business and in
vestors Stocks advanced in value 
for >i\ consecutive days with daily 
gains a\o; _ang * no to five points.
Five hundred and twenty-seven issues 
advanced at value on the typical last 
day of :ho wet k a> against 104 which 
declined Thirty-five issues touedted 
new 1938 highs, and none reached 
new low-.

For the \v -ek. turnover was in ex
cess of 10.000.01)0 shares best -mce 
the week ending Oct 30. 1937 as 
compared with 1.7 <0.000 shares in the 
week preceding The AP average of 
60 representative stacks stood at 43 5 
on June 25 as against 37 4 a month 
before In spite f the rise however, 
values were 't ill far below those pre
vailing at this tins a year ago.

What caused the upturn, in the 
face of increasingly gloomy predic
tions as to the *'uti.xik lor summer 
business, an i a ste ady downsw ing in 
the st.H. i sentiment’  S.*
far a> can be seen, n 1 -ingle concrete 
factor was responsible It is probable 
that the improvement eame from a 
combination of th 
—a recent strengthening in commoc 
ity prices, statements by government 
officials that funds provided under 
the new Uneiing-spendirg measure 
will be put t work rapidly, and the not 
low state of busines- invent. rie ' the

NEWS ITEM ;-----U.S.S.R. FACTORIES ORDERED
TO ADOPT AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL METHODS
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lary of the Red Top Service 
here early Saturday morning Gar- gre 
man was arrested at Liberal, Kans., ion 
Sunday, anil returned to Canadian 
by Walter Jones, sheriff Canadian bend it 
Record

anxtou
nil opinstation themselves other than

atlv elated, and th. goner;
that nothing could ever h ‘I’!'1 11 

to this town that would be of more 
than the building and con

struction of a water and "  ‘
.  .  . system, unless of course, n piving

A rainbow around the sun. one ol out stie. tv win. a *s
‘ ue planning to do i

m 1 miles northeast of here. Croxton 
,1 ,,-d at I o'clock Friday morning in 
, 1 hospital here as the result of a 
,, nii.it skull and internal injuries.

Hereford Brand.

| nature's rare phenomena, displayed 
itself for Collingsworth county to see 
Tuesday afternoon. The bow was in 
a complete circle, the bright colors 
showing brilliantly against a back
ground of ha/y clouds. Seen about 
12:30. the sight drew dozens of busi
ness nten anti customers to the side
walks None of those viewing the 
phenomenon recalled ever having 
seen such an occurence before, anil 
all admitted it to be a rare sight.
Wellington Leader

* * *
Text many voters consult their prej

udices anil vote for someone they 
like, or vote against someone they 
happen to dislike, rather than weigh
ing the qualifications of the different 
candidates. Campaign promises can 
usually be taken with a grain of salt, 
for many times the candidate him
self fails to realize the limitations of 
the office he seeks, but the man's 
past record is always available and 
his future performance can be pretty 
accurately judged by his actions in 
the past.- -McLean News.

i-loi's Now v

Daviil Croxton 29 was lat d • in
jured h> re last Thursd ly aft 
when the horse win.1 he »  " l|"
fell on him tit the Mu-e Ram h 2o

A  fair, clear-thinkin f
■

v v fact-facing bunnen man

TOM F. HUNTKK
tor

GOVERNOR

; a - will Tease $138,000,-credtt 
000.

It i- .>. -sible. of course, that these 
estimate's may be proven entirely 
wrong, if the government manages 
to cut some of the reel tape and get 
the program running in high gear in 
record time But past precedent cer- 
. t  • - • t it unwise to employment figures, 
xp. • i< ,i it in tin- direction. On the assumption
S ng ih. week surveyed check.- are not doles but

marked the arrival of the first really

If you are the kind of person who 
swears against the utilities and never

___ ______________________________ for ’em, permit us to point out only-
one little item of expense your local

----------—--------------------- — ------------ light and power company stanils
than those in the South; but an cx- without even robbing anyone. The 
planation is needed to quiet the sus- wind two weeks ago destroyed 10 of 
picion that politics was a motive, those big street lamp shades and 
This is especially true since at the globes at the rate of 11 bucks each, 
administration's insistence, its senate While all the city pays for is the 
group killed an amendment to the juice these street lamps use. many 
relief bill which would have prorated citizens gripe about the cost. It is 
fund distribution on the basis of un- the cheapest night protection a city

can have and the posts are good for 
t h a t  W PA  loaning against too. Memphis Demo-

are wages 
for work done, the recent raise - 
which assures a minimum of a dollar
a

crat.

Twenty years after the war "toii wing factor- encouraging sign- -mce last year. On
• e d> 1 .• s. is th fact that most a day -makes the scale none too world safe for democracy”

-  b - with the ex- high. Yet care needs to be taken to 35.ooo.OtX) out of Europe’s 550.000.oiX)
I • f r. - • r.'..il building, which avoid any step that might be intci- ppppjp ;ij-p living under dictatorships 

.- *! wing maiar tmpi. vement- have preted as misuse of relief funds to
basis of induce the recipients to vote one wayime back far. on the

in 12 European countries, and democ- 
racy is banished from four-fifths of

lat statist .<•-
The commodit> pne- >ituation. up remains to be

to \ e-lA recent ly, ha- born a black \\,uni turn will
spot in the econo) picture Price-' of a recovery
tt'nd. d to fall of! m spite of every w ill f i/zle out.
effott to keep th• >t il-1. Now It hai>ed on ur.j'i-'
seems ;possible tiiat the trend has
chang.-d :• n it is anybody's guess ••STOP
due to 1 he uncert ainty of our own a-
well a.- the worid's credit structure In this age *

available It thu- or another in the summer primaries pontinental Europe. Woodrow WiLson
-  n whether the up- or the November elections
; m i  to be the start 
cycle, or whether it 
and show itself to be

\M> THINK"

An army of W PA workers who 
were induced to vote en masse could 
be as dangerous to democracy as 
Mus.-olini's black-shirted Fascists or 
Hitler's brown-shirted Nazis.- Semi- 
Weekly Farm News.

tax no mention the fa-
modern travel and 

unit ana ati. n youth gets about 
-.•e ir.g and hearing of more tempta
tion than he did a few years age. 
when Sunday afternoon 

itching wa» entertainme 
more he sees the mori

r.d tl-.e same goes for the 
v and - thing- he h.-urs atiout The thirst

\ ,,-g have appeared. f"r more money and thrills from ex- 
w ,11 -teadtlv citing conquests leads the boy from

and
possibility of wars anti labor trouble- 

The inventory situation is another 
factor in the stuck upswing On June 
1. wholesalers' -tuck.- of merchandise 
were 115 per cent under a year be- The 
fore In -..mo lines inventories are to set 
at excessively 
of increased b 
It is expected 1

Our Exchanges
years age. tj 
horse-shoe 1 

ant enough. | 
re he wants

Items of interest culled from news- \ 
papers on The Times’ 

exchange list.

ly. increase 
proportions this

but perhaps slow 
reach substantial 
fall.

So far ,i- th.- 1, n img—pending pro
gram is .-on. .-rned. many experts be
lieve that it Well b. a le-s important 
factor than th’ optimists hope. for it 
mean- more debt ind taxe- Congress 
has made available for this purp°-e 
about three and three-quarter billion 
dollars Appare ntly every effort w ill 
bo made to put the money to work 
with rapidity.

But as Paul Mall..n recently wrote.
' The g vemm.ent is just not geared 
to fum • n l.ke a -pig » It 1 - still 
the snail crawling through indispens
able red tope ' M a lion estimates that 
during the next six month- only 
$603 »'fi: k'Xj more will be spent than 
in the .-;x months ending June 30. 
U-ing hi- figure 
this period will 
AAA soil c.n-. rvation payment- will 
be d o w n $31,000.000: commoditv

to larger ones 
the first touch

and petty acts of crime 
lief ore the youth fee
of t he law

The boy. or girl, may be of a nice 
h me iv.-r which Gexl loving parents 
pr. -,de but youth has . 1 way of walk
ing astray rogardle-s. He may have 
t • ■!' pi. r.ty but finds his first,
unknown act ol crime* so easy to 
executf h. can not refrain from 
g ur.g further The devil has a way 
with v uth ’ I t can not be ignored 
m d. ding w.th the young criminal. 
The ones you "never dreamed of" are 
th. m - who e/ommit the most shock
ing crime- They are even more 
-ha k:ng because they were less ex
pected.

When law abiding citizens attempt 
to paint a resulting picture to a 
would-be criminal, the youth doubts 
the authenticity of the story, but the 

:'A  spending for facts from the tongue of an inmate 
b. up >261 s>3.000; js much more e f fd iv e .  A young 

man. now station* d in the Richmond 
penitentiary know- that it doesn't 
pay to get into trouble. In a recent 
li tter of aelv ice to boys he said.

I want you to take a ftool's 
advice and stop and think before you 
cio anything wrong and think hard 
before- it is too late I know some

must turn uneasily in his grave in 
the crypt of the* National Cathedral 
in Washington at such a report.-- 
Dalhart Texan.

We are* letting you in on a good 
W ay to make money. Take a dollar 
hill and fold it several times each 
way. Then unfold it and you will 
find it in creases. Keep the increase 
but sand the bill to the editor who 
put you on the scheme. Then take 
a silver dollar and drop it on the 
counter and notice the ring it make's. 
Send the ring to your best girl and 
hand the dollar to the editor for your | 
next year's subscription and every
one will be happy. White Deer Re
view.

* * *

Nothing more boring than a speak
er who gets up and says he has noth
ing to suv then spends the next 45 

pupil of the first school'organized in minutes describing his general dis- 
Panhandle, visited friends here this ability to present something worth 
week and recalled early incidents thinking about, sagely opines the 
connected with the school which was Pampa Press, 
conducted for a year by Mrs. F. II.
Hill before the public school was or- The fact that the government had 
ganizt-d. The term of the first school granted our wishes and assured this 
opened in September, 1887, and ended town a city water and sower system 
in April. 1888 —Panhandle Herald. last week, has been the major topic 

• • • of conversation between business men
Death by strangulation was the and women of Lefors, and not more 

doctor's verdict in the sudden death than one or two have expressed 
Wednesday afternoon of Travis Earl

If people said half of what they 
would like to say, they would be ar- 
restexi. If the other half told all they 
knew, the whole works would get ar- 
rested.—Donley County- Leader.

• 6 6 
\

Hunter Nelson. Amarillo, son of O. 
II. Nelson, first county judge, and a

O G
THEATRE

Thomas, seven-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Thomas, at the fam
ily home two miles west of Kirkland. 
The little boy had left the house eat
ing an orange. A  few minutes later 
his mother found him in the yard, 
almost lifeless, and he died before a 
doctor could arrive. He apparently- 
strangled on the fruit. — Paducah 
Post.

• • •

Weekly and daily newspapers have 
been besieged for three months with 
high-powered articles written b y 

f ' . 1  don't, b it vvh.n vou get down Press agents asking for ‘free space 
here, you'll find everyone will forget for various candidates. The salaries 
v -i Wili all of you voung bovs take Paid the press agents would go a long 
try advice and -tay" out of trouble. wa>' toward running paid advertising, 
Li.-tin to vour dad and mother and whereas practically all of the pub- 
go straight." licity dope is quickly consigned to the

That y ung boy knows, too late, wa-sie basket.— Miami Chief, 
that heeded advice* would have saved

t There's mighty good eats at

! Jaco’s Cook Shack
' Phone 103 Wheeler \

Professional Column

I'at Ann
O'BRIEN SHERIDAN

SAN QUENTIN
with

Humphrey Bogart 
Barton Mac Lane 

Fri.-Sat. July 8-9 Sat. Mat.

A Story Written in Fire!
Tyrone Alice Don

Power Faye Ameche
in

O / f /  (J t ic a y o

with
Alice BRAD Y— Andy D EVINK come on the hf-.-l- of President Roose-

Oil well equipment has been going 
through Clarendon to the Robinson 
and Jones, Nellie Kuteman No. 1 
south of Hedley this week. Eight to 
ten truck loads were taken to the 
site Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
water and gas lines are being laid 
this week and building materials 

The raising of w ages for half a : *ere expected to be on the site so 
million Works Progress administra-

him the torture of a prisoner's life. 
He. l.ke hundreds of others, passes 
it on with the hope that some youth 
will abide by that advice and be 
spared a penitentiary’ term.

PR IM IN '. THE PRIMARIES

I. D. MERRIMAN
County Surveyor, Wheeler County 

Licensed State Land Surveyor

Wheeler, Texas

R A D I O  R E P A I R I N G
A ll work guaranteed 

L. C. L A  F L I N  
At Wheeler Radio Shop 

Phone 22 Wheeler

DR. V. N. H A L L  
Dentist

Office Rear City Drug Store 
Office Phone 14 Res. Phone 41 

Wheeler, Texas

tion enrolloes in 13 Southern states 
is a logical part of the renewed pro
gram of trying to prime the indus
trial pump by federal spenilmg. But 
the timing of this move, making it

velt’s fireside blast on the primary 
elections, gives opjioncnts of the ad
ministration an opening for the ac- 
cusation that someone is playing pol
itics with relief money.

R . This impression is strengthened by
Brian the fact that the raises in W PA 

AHERNE wages are greatest in two states, 
Kentucky and Oklahoma, in which 
hard-fought primary campaigns are 

Thus far, no ex- 
been given for favored

A  Laughable Picture treatment for these states.
Living costs may be the basis of 

Wednesday July 13-14 Thursday this discrimination, since W PA work-
ers in the North will still get more

Brian DON LE V Y
A Truly GREAT Picture

Pre.-Sun.-Mon. July 9-10-11

Coastance
BENNETT

j i  j  , y jr r  // hard-fought prim,
f _ A ( e r r i u l  J J f  ~ / iu e  now under way

/  planation has bee;

rig will be begun soon. Water is 
being piped about a quarter of a mile 
and gas about half a mile to the well 
site.—Clarendon News.

• • •
One year of test work has made 

the Plains section of Texas the 
brightest dairy spot in the state. The 
Central Plains Dairy Herd Improve
ment association, covering Swisher. 
Hale and Briscoe counties, with an 
average yearly production of 333.3 
pounds of butter was well above the 
yearly average made by any one of 
the 10 other active associations scat
tered over the state.—TuJia Herald. 

• • •
A man giving the name Clarence F. 

Garman is in the Hemphill county 
jail in default of $1,500 bond, fixed 
by Harold B. Reed, justice o f the 
peace, Monday, on •  charge of burg-

MODERN ELECTRIC WELDING  
ALso Acetylene Welding 

and General Blacksmithing 
RODGERS BLACKSMITH SHOP 
North Side Square Wheeler

WILLARD’S DAIRY
Good fresh Milk, Cream, Butter 

and Buttermilk 
Deliveries twice daily 

Phone 902-B Wheeler

PAINTING— PAPERING  
REPAIRING

Contract or day. Estimate free. 

CICERO CRAIG
Phone 104 Wheeler

Reduce
DK01DK lilt J1 IT NOW t<» reduce tlie tax on your energy

. the drain on your health and happiness. You can do 

this by making sure that your vision is comfortable and

correct.

HAVE YOLK EVES f r  jjf,
EXAMINED! ’

Check the 
it is a sign that you

questions ln-low. and i f  you mark even one, 
should have your eyes examined.

•  DO VOL HAVE HEADACHES?
O  ARE YOL NERVOUS?
O  DO YOU LACK ENERGY?
•  ARE YOU EASILY IRRITATED?
•  DO YOU TIRE EASILY?

I ’sing the be.-t !-•: • aid frames that 1 expect you to 
demand, my optical mu s ge t better every day.

Dr.V.R. Jones, Optometrist
214 N. .MAIN ST. SHAMROCK. TEXAS

Candidates and 
Young Voters

There ha> 
pective voters 
voters v. t • ■ 1 - - m< 
1937, and the 1 -t < ■

been tnnl'u.-ion in the minds of pros-
eoncerning exemption certificates for you 

of age .-tween the 1st of January. 
1 • v. 19:'.s. In order to definitely

settle the question ti •* >• •* r wa> clarified by the at
torney general's oi'fi* • . * -| . , .HIv as applies to cities of 
less than 10,000 population.

Under date of .1 ui 
rendered by the attunuw

2 1. tl.e following 
general's o ffice:

opinion was

“ All person- arriving at the age o f 21 years 
between January 1. 1937. and February 1, 1938, 
must obtain their exemption certificates prior to 
February 1, 19:5s. Persons liecoming 21 years of 
age on February 1. 19:5s. or on any date there- 
atter prior to election may obtain poll tax exemp
tions from February 1st, inclusive, to date of 
election, inclusive, lhis opinion was signed by 
L. L. Gray, Assistant Attorney General."

Therefore, those who have become of age since Feb
ruary 1st, 1938, should get their exemption certificates 
lrom the tax collector's office I ret ween now and the pri- 
n'a ;y ()1' they win not be allowed to vote. No affidavits 
will be accepted. Exemption certificates must be presented.

h ui ther regulations as announced this week by A. B. 
Crump, Chairman of the Wheeler County Democratic 
Executive Committee, include the following:

Any person between the ages of 21 and 60 
coming into tin* state to reside on or after Jan- 
uai \ 1, 1937, and who has been here one year pre
ceding date of election, must have secured an 
exemption certificate in order to vote.

Persons dainung exemption by reason of 
P > steal disabilities, and otherwise qualified as to 
residence, must have one hand off at or above 
the wrist or one foot off at or above the ankle, or 
total loss of sight in both eyes.

six monthenin (|“al,flcati(,n* are one year in the state and

M o.herntt ^ ^ a K n „ e-iieS  1“  P" Cl,,C‘  *

Democratic 
Executive Committee
A. B. CRUMP, Chairman, Wheeler, Texas

. *' A+4. •

'  I  A

s i  *

I %
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Local News Items

Mrs. J. E. Steen, Briscoe, was a 
Tuesday business caller in Wheeler.

Hobby Kirby and Bill Miller were 
Monday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. P. Watts at Jowett.

Mrs. Alvis Mise of Morse spent 1 Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Pennington 
Sunday with Mrs. H. C. Gaines. motored Sunday to Electra and visit- 

--------  ed her father, D. A. Johnston, until
C. H. Candler of Jowett was a 

Wednesday business caller in Wheel
er.

Monday evening when they were ac
companied home by their son, W. E., 

i who had spent the week with his 
1 grandfather.

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley McMillin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel McDowell were 
in Canadian Monday.

George H. Ficko of Amarillo was 
a Friday night guest of his cousins, 
Misses Marguerite and Bessie Mae 

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Zorns returned Misses Katie Topper and Mary Ficko, at the Dudley McMillin home, 
the first of the week from Decatur. Ruth Vinson attended the Anvil Park Mr. Ficke spent the week end in Ca-

rodeo Monday.where they spent their vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Mixon of Mobeetie 
were in Wheeler today, shopping and 
attending to business.

P. B. Keesee of Allison visited 
friends and attended to business 
Tuesday in Wheeler.

Miss Dorothy Trantham of Chey
enne, Okla., returned home Friday 
after visiting relatives here and at 
Mobeetie.

Mrs. Madge Page of Lefors spent 
Wednesday in Wheeler with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clay, and 
other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Merriman and 
daughter. Miss Florence, attended an 
old settlers picnic at the Pakan 
school house July 4.

Judge and Mrs. R. H. Templeton 
and sons of Wellington spent the 
Fourth with Mrs. O. E. Tucker and 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Jones.

Miss Mareeil Farmer went to Chil
dress Saturday to spend a week with 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Meek, and other relatives.

Clifford Tillman went Friday to 
Miami where he has a job in an 
elevator. Mrs. Tillman joined him 
this week.

Mrs. J. T. Jackson and daughter. 
Jovena, of Afton came last week to 
spend two weeks with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lem Guthrie, 
and other relatives and friends.

Misses Clara Finsterwald and Bes
sie Mae Ficke motored Monday to 
Borger and visited Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin Howe and daughter, Mona, and 
Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. Suttle Purcell and 
daughter, Patsy Ann. of Shamrock 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Abbott.

Misses Loretta Richmond, Erick. 
Okla., and Helen Carnes. Shamrock, 
were Sunday night guests of Lela 
Mae Gaines.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lee and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Puckett left Saturday 
evening on an outing and fishing 
trip to Cowles, N. Mex. They are 
expected home by Friday.

nadian with his grandparents, Mr 
and Mrs. J. H. Ficke, and other rela
tives.

Mrs. J. G. Davidson. McLean, and 
niece, Mrs. Bob Doolen of Graham 
were Friday guests of Mrs. David
son's son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Davidson. They were accom
panied home that night by the for
mer’s daughter, Miss Iva, who had 
spent the week at Lloyd Davidson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Davidson and 
son returned Tuesday morning from 
Blackwell, Okla., where they visited 
his brother and grandmother, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Davidson, and Mrs. 
J. S. Davidson. Miss Alice Davidson 
of Eakley, who had been visiting 
here, returned to her home with the 
Davidsons Saturday night where they 
also visited relatives.

Revival at Assembly 
of God to Continue

•-’ iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiimiiiiiiiiiM^

Although B. M. Lawson of Borger. 
who started the revival series at the 
Wheeler Assembly of God church two 
weeks ago has returned to his home, 
the meetings will continue another 
two weeks. This was announced early 
in the week by J. D Coleman, pastor 
of the church, who stated that Mrs 
Goldy Sutton, accompanied by Miss 
Deusal Teigue, pianist and gifted 
singer, took charge Monday night.

“ We urge the people of Wheeler 
and surrounding community to attend 
these services,” stated Coleman

■■ -1
rVj

I •*rvV* jUe
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HOSPITAL NEWS

Mrs. G. W. Pillars is a patient in 
the hospital this week.

Mrs. George Robinson entered the 
hospital this week for medical at
tention.

Jeanell Crowder had her tonsils re
moved Monday.

Stanley Wilson had his tonsils re
moved Wednesday.

CARD OF THANKS

Misses Marguerite and Bessie Mae 
Ficke attended the Anvil Park rodeo 

Lucille Foss and other friends, in Canadian Sunday and visited their
--------  uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Burgess mo- Ficke, and other relatives, 
tored Tuesday evening to Canadian ■
to take their daughter. Miss Dorothy M. M. Craig, sr., came home Tues- 
Mae, from where she returned to day from several weeks visit with 
Conchas. N. Mex., with friends. relatives and friends at Hobart, Okla-

--------  ! homa City and Tulsa, Okla.. and
Mrs Joel T. Bell of Dallas return- several other points in that section.

ed home Saturday after spending a --------
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Badley and 
J. E. Scott, and friends. Mrs. Bell daughter. Delaine, spent the week 
will be remembered as Estelle Scott, end at Granite, Okla., with Mrs.

Badley’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

Harley Mitchell and b r o t h e r ,  
Chancy Lee Mitchell, o f Artesia, 
Calif., came the last of the week to 
visit relatives and friends. Harley 
will take his old job back as opera
tor in the projection room at the 
Rogue theatre. Waylon Pollard has 
been in charge of the projection room 
for several months and had to give 
it up on account of his health.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wood and son, son.
Bobby, of Skellytown were Monday --------
guests of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Risner, Garret Baxter 
Mrs. G. W. Porter, and sons. George and Bert Hillman of Allison were 
and Dennis Porter and families. Tuesday dinner guests of the former's

son and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ris-
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Davidson and ner, and children, 

her niece, LaVem Cox, spent Tuesday -
night with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Overall of Pampa was a Sun- 
J. G. Davidson, and children, living day caller of Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Wal- 
near McLean. lace. Their daughter. Miss Wave

Wallace, accompanied her uncle home

Mrs. T. J. Kelley, living northwest 
of Wheeler, had for Sunday dinner 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kutch, 
Mrs. Dollie Gardner, Wellington: Mr. 
and Mrs. Clayton Kelley and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cox and chil
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Davidson, 
Mrs. Tom Bradstreet and two grand
children. Shirley Joe and Billy Levitt, 
Wheeler; Miss Ola Kelley, C. L. 
Nicholson and J. W. Barnett. Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Nations and sons. 
Howard and Alton, have for their 
house guests this week Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Manship and daughter, Mrs. 
C. L. King, and daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Wayne Manship, Aransas Pass, and 
Mrs. M. E. Ware. Oroville, Calif. The 
senior Mrs. Manship and Mrs. Ware 
are sisters of Mrs. Nations. The 
latter came Tuesday to spend a 
month in Texas while the Aransas 
Pass party came Sunday for a week's 
visit.

We want to express our apprecia
tion to our neighbors and friends for 
the many acts and deeds of kindness 
extended during the illness and after 
the death of our loved one.

Clint Johnson and daughter, Juan
ita, and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Bolton 
and children.

Club Notes
Happenings of Interest by and for 

Home Demonstration Club 
Women of the County.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Deering and for a week’s visit.
daughter. Ernest Ruth, of Canyon ----
spent Sunday and Monday with M r.! Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Bolton and 
and Mrs. Pyrmon Martin in the Corn children of Sanford returned home
Valley community. Sunday evening after spending sev

eral days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. Bolton and family.

At % (Hhurrljps

Briscoe H. D. Club Meeting
"Table linen should have o n e  

crease and that crease should be 
placed down the center of the table.” 
stated Miss Dalton Burleson, home 
demonstration agent, to the Briscoe 
Home Demonstration club at its 
regular meeting on June 7.

Continuing, Miss Burleson stated: 
“Good cotton material in colors may 
be found to wear better than cheap 
linen material. Little money should 
be spent on colored linens as cotton 
material holds colors better than 
cheap linen.”

Miss Burleson then gave a demon
stration on setting and serving a 
meal family style.

Those present were Misses Tamsey 
Riley, Dolly Joe Greenhouse, Mablc 
Alice Smith and Dalton Burleson, and 
Mesdames John McCarroll, E. A. Zy- 
bach, Sam Standlee, John Zybach, P.

Why waste time when you want any one of 
scores of items that appear in the wantad 
column of The Times from week to week? If 
you want to buy or sell a cow—check the 
Wantads First. If you want to buy or sell 
planting seed of any kind—check the Want- 
ads First. If you want to find pasture or rent 
it out— check the Wantads First. If you 
want to buy or sell vegetable plants of any 
kind— check the Wantads First. If you want 
to buy or sell farming equipment, livestock 
or other articles— check the Wantads First.

More people— both buyers and sellers— turn to the 
Wantad column o f The Wheeler Times FIRST 
than probably any other portion of the paper.

Make it a habit to check the Wantads First— and then 
watch the savings.

Wantads cost onlv .">c a line.

The Wheeler Times
Phone 35 Wheeler =
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Miss Jerry Lewis and sister, Mrs.
John Paris, of Whittier, Calif., went 
to Miami Tuesday to take Mr. Paris Clifford Tillman went to Laketon 
who will attend to some business for Friday where he has a job. Mrs. 
a few days. Tillman went to Lefors to visit her

--------  parents, Mr. and Mrs. Troy Shipman.
Miss Lois Hodges returned Tues- for a few days, 

day from San Angelo, where she[ 
spent 10 days with her mother and! Mrs. W. W. Gardner of Terrell 
sister, Mrs. M. L. Hodges and Mr. came Saturday to visit her brother 
and Mrs. Watson Bryan. and wife, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clay.

--------  and other relatives for a week or 10
John Wofford returned the last of days.

the week from Wichita Falls, where! --------
he had been staying with his brother,! Mr. and Mrs. Damaris Holt of Le 
Clint Wofford, and family. He has j fors and her sister, Miss Rachel 
accepted a position as clerk at the Melton, of Miami visited relatives 
McDowell Drug store. and friends in Wheeler Sunday and

--------  ! attended the Anvil Park rodeo at Ca-
returned nadian in the afternoon.Miss Blanche Grainger

Monday from Comanche where she -------- -
had spent several weeks with her Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lawrence and 
father. L. E. Grainger, and other daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
relatives. Miss Grainger also visited Herbert Whitener. spent Saturday 
in San Antonio and Galveston. night in Altus, Okla., and visited

--------  ; Medicine Park near Lawton Sunday
E. Cornelius,! afternoon.Mr. and Mrs. Fred

jr., and son of Amarillo spent Sunday ---------
and Monday in Wheeler with her par- j Miss Mittie Beck, operator at the 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Garrison, Vogue Beauty shop, spent Saturday 
and children. Jack and Ruth Faye, night and Sunday in. Mobeetie with 
They enjoyed an outing and picnic her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. F. 
Monday. i Beck. Mr. Beck was quite ill last

---------  jweek. but was much improved when
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hockett and she returned to Wheeler.

children of Eldorado. Ark., came the ---------
last of the week to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cailloutte and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mitchell, and her mother, Mrs. H. E. Miller, of Elk 
children for a few days. Mrs. Mitchell City, Okla., came Saturday night and 
accompanied the Hocketts to Miami i visited the latter’s son, C. G. Miller, 
Wednesday where they were guests, and family until Sunday evening, 
of Mrs. Burl Chessher and family. Both families, accompanied by Mr.

---------  [and Mrs. D. H. Porter, attended the
Mrs. M. L. Briley and daughter. Canadian rodeo Sunday afternoon.

Melba Sue, of Elk City, Okla., came i ---------
last week to make an extended visit Mrs. Weldon Lewis of Dallas came 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and last week to make an extended visit 
Mrs. H. H. Walser, and Melba Sue’s I with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. N.
other grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H 
Briley. Both familes live nine miles 
east of Wheeler.

Mr. and Mrs. Von Walker of Ama
rillo came Friday to visit her parents 
and grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. 
McCleskey and Mrs. K. D. Morris. 
The former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. L. Walker, and daughter, Miss 
Tahlie Sue, came Sunday and spent 
the Fourth, returning Tuesday morn
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hardin and 
son had for Thursday luncheon guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Craig and sons 
of Henderson; Mr. and Mrs. Lois 
Sanderford and daughter, Maybrook; 
Mrs. J. E. Hubbard and daughter, 
Miss Laura Gene, and Mrs. R. T. 
Stone, Sayre, Okla. The party mo
tored to the Hubbard home that 
night.

Bowers, at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. E. J. Reed, south of Kelton. 
The Bowers family attended the An
vil Park rodeo Saturday.

Mrs. T. P. Morton came home Sat
urday night from Oklahoma City 
where she has been with her daugh
ters, Mrs. Ben Benham and Mrs. 
Perry Ussery, and families for two 
months. Mr. and Mrs. Ussery and 
daughters, Billie Fern and Betty Jo, 
brought Mrs. Morton home and stay
ed until Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hardin and 
son, Reuben Blaine, went to Sayre, 
Okla., Saturday night with Mrs. R. T. 
Stone, Miss Laura Gene Hubbard and 
R. L. Maddoux of Sayre who came 
after the Hardin family. Mr. Hardin 
returned Monday while Mrs. Hardin 
and son visited relatives until Wed-

N  .

METHODIST CHURCH
REV. E. C. RANEY, Pastor 

We are approached daily and some 
times several times a day by men 
and women with solicitous minds and 
every mail brings to our desk the 
ringing account and heroic story of 
some friend for someone who seeks 
election.

It has been so for several years 
that anyone, if he is worthy of it, or 
has money, or brings pressure to bear 
on certain people, finds no trouble in 
getting recommendations. A  lot of 
church members force their pastors 
to write and sign circular letters 
through the force of bread and meat, 
when these letters are not true rep
resentatives of the individual for 
whom they speak.

With all these voices crying for 
support we need to be wary enough 
to investigate the worthiness of each 
candidate and vote for the man with 
Christian ideals and who has had 
such for some time.

These next two to four years are 
going to be epoch-making and mo
mentous years for Texas and other 
states, as well as for the nations of 
the world. History is being written 
now faster than at any other period 
of the race unless it was during the 
chaotic and hectic days when civil
izations were tottering just before 
the close of the World War.

The questions of Johnnie Barley
corn, gambling in all its forms, social 
and economic readjustment, taxation, 
education and sustaining and renew
ing church life are flaming issues in 
the lives of this American common
wealth today.

We need men of highest ideals for 
public offices and the church needs 
to regain its authority and prestige 
to be able to lead in this. We not 
only need a Christian leadership but 
also a high standard of followship.

The church should be ready to 
speak en masse, for there is nothing 
for which the church stands that will 
hurt anyone, but on the other hand 
everything for which the  church 
stands is helpful and needful and will 
have to come about in life either now 
or later; and if eventually, why not 
now?

Our Sabbath day is scheduled as 
usual and has its worship looking to 
a series of meetings for a revival.

The pastor will be seeking benevo
lences, doing what must be done in 
and around the church, and giving 
all the time he can to help with the 
Vacation Bible school for the next 
two weeks.

There are many factors in the life 
of the community we should like to 
have a share ir but we cannot touch 
everything in this complicated social 
order that we should like to.

J. L. Smith and Clarence Zybach.
The club meets each first and thi 

Tuesday at 2 p. m. Visitors are ; 
ways welcome.

CHAMPIONS LEARN FROM

ing tips and suggestions rei 
from sports articles carried in 
AMERICAN BOY Magazine.

Virtually e v e r y  issue of 
AMERICAN BOY offers advice 
a coach or player. Football, b, 
ball, baseball, track, tennis, in 
every major sport is covered 
tion and articles.

This is just one feature of

ing, science, travel, detecting,

in

stories.

news-stands at 15c a copy, 
tion prices are $1.50 for oi 
$3.00 for three years. To

remittance 
BOY. 7430 
Mich.

to T H E  AM 
Second Blvd.,

getters and cost only 5c a line.

You Can’t Beat
Watkins Fly Spray
with 100% active Ingredients

It is a genuine necessity during 
the summer season when flies and 
other insects create a nuisance to 
man and beast. This spray can’t 
be beat for ridding the house of 
flies, mosquitos, gnats, f l eas ,  
moths, ants, roaches and bedbugs. 
It Is also a highly efficient insect 
repellant for use on horses and 
cattle and in the milk house.

Watkins Insect Dust
affords full protection to plants 
from all kinds of insects and fun
gus growths.

Watkins Preparations
with the many different items is 
recognized as the standard where- 
ever sold. Be sure and get Genuine 
Watkins products from the author
ized dealer.

“Doc” Watkins
At

Texas

Food Specials
F O R  F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y

A  B A R G A IN  IN  F LA V O R

B P

S ch illin g ’s  Co
1 lb . ________________________

f f e e ,  2 i 5C
CRACKERS 1 ET _  I
2 lbs_____ __________ l O C  |

GINGER SNAPS
2 lbs________  . . & D C

O K A Y  B R A N  F L A K E S  1
2 boxes fo r _________  ________  __  - _ _. | 5c
JELLO C _
per box __  . _. U v

Pineapple Juice O Q / »
1 •> gal. size__  . u i / L

P U C K E T T ’S  B E S T  F L O U R

24 lbs. in Q f l/ *  48 *n A C  
print bag . .  O U U  | print b a g ______ tpAa~reJ

SUGAR, 4|
10 lb s ._______________________________________  ■  *

J C

MATCHES, 1 '
per carton _ ----- -------- . ._ V
PEACHES, I i
Mission Brand, packed in syrup. No. 2Vi can.. m 5C
D R Y  S A L T  M E A T  1
No. 1 grade, lb. .. - ___  |

B A C O N  S Q U A R E S  1
per lb. _ . . .  ______  . .  . . . ____ - -  - 1 9c
D R Y  S A L T  J O W L S  1
per lb. . ___________ | 1c

Puckett’s
PHONE 123

Store N# 4
FREE DELIVERY

«  < : s

^
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Local News Items

Mrs. Bronson Green ha' boon quite 
ill since Sunda\

Mr and M i' George C Join's mo
tored Monda> to Canadian and at
tended the Anvil Park rodeo

Louis Hubbard, an employe at the 
Lewis Gararge who has been ill for
several da\v is improving

Mr ,and Mrs Hare!> Stt wart and
three i:hildren of Borger came last
week t0 S]ivnd 

t Rn
10 dn> '  Wltlh Mr. and

Mrs 1 1 ehards anti Mr and
Mrs li[ 1I Herd

Mi ami1 M i' L S lv> and Mrs
Clu »toir I.,CVS is at ten . d the Anvil
Park t -o at Canadian Monday.
Jul> 4

Mr and M i' Butei d C\iinwell and
son K'ent, ‘ampa came S
night iimd \ >. u*d tela Lives until Mon-
day e\on iirtg

Mr am1 Mr- T C is aw and
daught : S .nra\ were Mon-
day dinruir gut>t> l>• Mr Shaw '
aunt and husb<md NIr anid M r' A
B CrumP

Jim Bo , s -. pman of L-clot's, who
has beon \ lSlt 1!' _i‘ S'.i> sis! el■ and bus-
band Mr and Mr' Man in Mathis,
.n Oki. ihoima Pi ty ivUarm'd ■ ■ S
urdav via w t ier.

P.avr id Ba< : Lubbock came
Friday to *pen<! a few da\ s with his

Mi and Mrs Glen Porter are driv
ing a new V-S town sedan which they
purchased last week

Mr and Mrs Zack Miller and son, 
Ri \ of the Myrtle community were 
Friday business callers in Wheeler

M i' J 1' Tate id Muskogee. Okla., 
returned home Monday after 'pend
ing a few da\' with her parents. Mr 
and Mrs G A Bolton. Mrs Tate 
came Thursda> to attend the funeral 
of her 'lstei Mrs Glint Johnsons

TEXAS FISH AND  FISHING

B> W ILL  J. TUCKER, Executive Secretary 
GAME, KISH AND  OYSTER COMMISSION

and the great pressure of fishing 
producer! by an increasing army of 
anglers out to take their just share 
of this fine form of recreation. They 
are suffering because some abuses of 
public fish resources are still per
mitted that were possible without 
being generally harmful during an 
earlier epoch.

We are hopeful that there can be 
aroused an awakened consciousness 
of the necessity of bringing about 
corrections that will produce the
greatest good to those normal human 
beings who like to go afishing.

Wheeler Times Wantads are result 
getters and cost only 5c a line.-

grandp. 
Bad)e> 
and Mi 
Delon-

ent.' Mr d Mrs J R 
and aunt. Mr 
and daughter.

M i' Sadie Pollard and daughter. 
Miss Virginia, motored Friday to 
Sanatorium to take 
brother. Way Ion. to 
for treatment Mrs Pollard and 
daughter returned that night

Mr and M i' John Lewis ot Wheel
er anil Mr and Mr- John Paris of 
Whittier Calif -p. tit Sunday after
noon in I’ampa tnd visited Mr and 
Mr- Fail J iins.n and children near 
White Disr Mr Johnson is a broth
er of Mrs Lewis

Mi's I Hirer hy Burge" of Conchas. 
N Mcx cairn Friday to sjiend a few 
lays w.-ti r | ircnts. Mi and Mrs 

J M Burge." and other relatives 
aid f i n d '  Miss Burgess is stay
ing at ihi P. F Brazil home anil 
w ik.t g it Brazil- Variety store. 
Sc. tetumed Tuesday night via Ca
nadian

Mr tnd Mrs B.U Cooper and son. 
Billii 1 . ••: Burger came to Wheeler 
s lay r rr.iug -nd visited friends. 
They wet. iuv v earned to the rode a 
at C • o '• it d't« rnoon by Misses 
P. .' M Coiner and Dorothy Mae 

Coi has N
Mi \ The Cm-iier family returned 
homi- that night.

For
District Attorney

W. R. Frazee
Vdinlttist to liar. 1916

practie- a- lawyer rneasur- 
ti-rnis i-f y ta i ' rather than

A Is it
at repo

Fishing resources of Texas fresh | 
waters are having greater demands 
made upon them than ever before, 
not alone because good roads and the 

th.-n son and automobile have reduced by perhaps 
!!-. sanatorium 1*0 per cent the time consumed in 

travel.
People lixing amid surround

ings that are tM>t'i>nilng constant
ly more complex, are farther re
moved from nature and, there
fore. feel the urge to be in more 
natural surroundings. Out fishing 
is the lx'st way to get away from 
the humdrum of life.
Water is the element in which fish 

live Many people still have the 
faith that 1 had as a small boy—that 
wherever there is a puddle of water, 
it must contain fish. Experience 
teaches that this is not true. But 
many people continually adhere to 
the belief that a body of water can 
support as many fish as there is 
room for.

People like to fish because of its 
mysticism. They never completely 
explore a body of water. We are. 
therefore, continuously interested in 
strange waterlife which we do not 
thoroughly understand. There is no 
finer example of faith than the small 
hoy 'itting beside the small pool with 
his crude equipment, expecting to 
catch a fish that docs not exist in 
that pool. He, for a long time, be
lieves that some day he will finally 
come upon them when they arc 
hungry. It is tragic if he does not.

We rather well understand that 
there can be no more quail in a given 
area than there is food for in the 
form of seeds, berries, grain and in- 
sects. That is something which we 
can very well learn from observation. 
We can and do observe w hat becomes 
of the quail when cover is reduced 
and they are left to the ravages of 
their enemies. Many of us have seen 
that a brood of quail that starts 
from a perfect hatch of 12 to 14. is 
gradually diminished under average 
conditions, and count it good luck if 
one-fourth are reared to maturity.

water was in the stream longer, it 
produced more minor aquatic animals 
and consequently also more fish.

Overgrazing of our range lands in 
the western portion of the state pro
duced almost the same stream and 
pool conditions in that portion of the 
'la te  that resulted from deforesta
tion in the eastern areas. We can’t 
and won’t revert to the conditions 
that were maintained under primi
tive conditions. It is hoped, however, 
that the cattleman will learn that he 
must graze no more livestock than 
can he supported by the grass yield 
during years of 
duct ion.

It appears that years of recent 
drought should have pret ty w e l l

No. 343

BANKS
OFFIC IAL STATEMENT OF F INANC IAL CONDITION

of

THE CITIZENS STATE HANK
at Wheeler, State of Texas. :.t the dose of business on the 30th day of 
June. 1938, published in the Wheeler Times, a newspaper printed and

I’exas. on the 7th day of July, 1938.

of 'i-rvue 
:tii' -li.'trict

'-•k m . promotion through u»ual 
i h.iiinel. on ut M l OWN

ipialif i< at Ions.

Ple;i'i' Me the public 
r.. ! mis-state

published at Wheeler. State of

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, on |>ersonal or collateral security 
Loans secured by real estate
Overdrafts ______________

minimum grass pro- Acceptance of other banks 
Banking House 
Furniture and Fixtures
Real Estate owned, other than hanking house

— ....... I

taught the value of that lesson. If it 
is completely learned soon enough Cash and due from approved reserve agent 
and there is no more plowing of land Due from other banks anil hankers, subject 
that was never intended for any thing Bills of Exchange on Cotton 
but grass, our West Texas water

T O T A L ..................

to cheek on demand

98.479.50 
5,060.42

542.95
5,551.31
5.000. 00
2 .000. 00

3.00
122,120.70
22.834.51 
21,154.42

TOTAL

supply for fish and all other purposes 
will become more secure. Perhaps 
some of the lands that have definite
ly started desertvvard can bo reclaim
ed. and assist the other vegetated 
areas in holding back the water run
off and keeping the top soils where 
they belong, rather than running 
them down the watershed into the 
streams and generally play ing havoc.

Range contours are now being built Time Certificates of Deposit 
to hold the land in place, and to re
tard the flow-off of water. This is a 
good indication to the fisherman that 
there is considerable thought in the STATE OF TEXAS. County 
direction that will assist in the pro- We. D. E. Holt. a> 
duct ion of fish, though it is intended cach of USi lio solemnly 
for sterner purposes.

Texas suffered under an era of 
clean-farming. Many farmers, 
for a while, followed the idea 
that they t-ould make the draws 
and gulleys produce crops —  if 
they were lucky. They were will
ing to gamble tlieir toil on the 
effort. Now they are being 
taught that they can’t do that 
and have any top-soil left for 
growing crops.
Many of them are terracing their

S282.746.81

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ------------ -------------------------- $ 20.000.00
Surplus Fund -------    20.000.00
Undivided Profits, net — — 8.731.65
Due to banks and bankers, subject to check ----------  26,132.18
Individual Diqiosits subject to check, including time deposits

due in 30 days   207,867.60
..............  15.38

$282,746.81

if Wheeler.
President and R. J Holt, a
swear that the above statement i ' true to the best 

of our knovvleldge and belief.
I>.

( Seal > R
CORRECT ATTEST
R D. HOLT. R. J. HOLT. A B. CRUMP. Directors

Subscribed and -worn to before m- tin- oh day of July. A. D. 1938 
W. B. WOFFORD. Notary Puhlie. Wh.e-!er County . Texas.

Cashier of said bank,

E HOLT. President 
J. HOLT. Cashier

When we take our thoroughgoing lands to delay water run-off and hold 
bird dogs afield, and find very few • moisture. Some of the thinner lands 
quail in the vicinity that is hard are being returned to grass. But if 
hunted, we know there is a shortage the water run-off speeded up by land 
of quail. We understand that per-, cropping is to he considerably re-
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I Chick Hatching!
I for Fall Will  Start Soon I

haps overhunting coupled with na
tural operations have brought about 
this condition.

Sometimes we are willing to forego 
hunting an area to bring about res-

tarded. much more is needed.
We hear a lot about (xillution of 

streams. We imply, b y  common 
knowledge, that we mean that the 
water is so poisoned or fouled by

Notice 
again be

is horeb 
in "> r a t i ‘

g.ven that our big incubator will 5

STARTING AUGUST 15 I
Septeml er lelivery, and 5 
istifies. All p< rsons who i  

ill chicks are requested to make their wishes 1 
.v] at .. early  date. - > sufficient ejrjrs can be set to  =

toration We are anxious to improve wastes that are industrially produced 
habitat conditions, and know the that streams are developed in t o  
necessity of providing good living .sewers rather than p u r e  water 
conditions for land-inhabitating w ild-: courses. We have laws providing 
life But when we come to dealing j penalties for pollution. None of these 
with our water wildlife, that is a dif- laws offer any sort of remedy against

i pollution that is produced by floods 
because of the general land abuse 
that is practiced. Perhaps it is more 
difficult to fix the responsibility for 
this sort of pollution, although a 

j flood may strand and kill thousands 
j of fish and by its deposit of silt ruin 
| or slow up fish production.

When industrial wastes or munici- 
When one for the first time is told i pal wastes are permitted to enter a 

that there is definite relationship be- stream or lake, and so modify the

ferent matter.
I will now tell you of some of 

the pressure that has been put 
on our fish supply, other than by 
the fishermen themselves. Some 
of these inimical factors can be 
remedied, if there is sufficient 
interest aroused to get required 
action.

M odern C ity 
Refrigeration

r

tween a tree and a fish, he has reason 
to be skeptical. It is nevertheless 
true that we have better streams in

I

qt \LIT\
II \.\so\

WHITE LEGHORNS FROM 
PEDIGREED FOUNDATION

water that it is unfit for domestic, 
agricultural, or fish production pur
poses, there is no justification for 

forested areas, and better lakes for I such practices. Disposal of salt water, 
fish, than we have when the forests petroleum waste, refinery waste, and 
are removed. Therefore, it follows municipal waste present the biggest 
that our East Texas waters are not problems in Texas, 
as good for fish as they once were If no one else cares to complain, 
because the forests are not as exten-1 the fisherman has a right to and a

Superior Hatchery
sive as they once were.

Unfortunately, man exploited the 
timber supply in Eastern Texas with 
little thought o f  sustained yield. 
Thousands of acres were left virtu
ally or actually treeless. So long as

right to expect a remedy, because he 
is a share-holder in the stream. It 
may he cheaper for the municipality 
or industrialist to run his wastes into j 
a stream, but they should not expect 
to profit at the expense of the other

r\>

MRS. J. M. LAW RENCE. Prop.
— Phone lit I or lilt Wheeler, Texas S

~iiniiiiniiinnniiinniiiiiiinininniininiiiiiiuiiiiiniiinniiiinuiniiiiiiiiiniiiniiii~
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there were virgin areas to be exploit- users of the stream, 
ed man could see little necessity fo r 1 Sometimes we hear a defense that 
growing timber. As a matter of fact, certain pollutants have not harmed
much of the clearing was done for fish life. There are no dead fish as
the sake of providing areas for proof. Many pollutants can and do
growing crops, with no original in-; render waters unfit for fish without
tent of ever again trying to grow directly affecting fish. They upset 
trees, and time will tell whether all the biological cquilibrim, and that is

usiness
= M any customer.' have already brought their produce pa- 
= tronage to the new station which opened June 18 and is now 
= ready for business, handling all kinds of produce, including

| CREAM
| POULTRY AND  EGGS

= Correct weights and honest tests assured with modern 
{= equipment correctly operated. All friends and acquaint- 
i  anc-es are invited to call at this new plant and get prices 
§  on produce of all kinds.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES AT ALL TIMES 
s

| Guynes Produce
JACK GUYNES, Manager

| Phone 123 At rear of Puckett’s Store, Wheeler
5 ii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im H iiiiiii i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i im iiiiii ii i i i i i iH iiii iiii i im iiiiii im iin

just as bad in its end results as 
forthright killing of fish.

It In obvious that many of the 
inimical man-made factor* influ
encing our water* can be cor
rected. It I* not expected that 
the cure will be rapid. Correc
tion ha* definitely ntarted, how
ever, and that I* more encourag
ing than a few year* ago, when 
there was no under*tanding of 
any nece**lt.v except exploitation. 
Whenever nature is sufficiently 

abused, she produces adequate pun-: 
ishment. Unfortunately it is not a l- ! 
ways whelped on the backs of those: 
originally responsible. It is often 
paid for by later generations who are 

= a cushion to stop the rainfall from forced by starvation or deprivation 
5 sealing the surface of the soil, runoff to adjust operations and to attempt 
|  of heavy rains was greatly retarded cures that are altogether more costly 
|  Evaporation was less. The rain than would have been prevention. ■ 
= soaked into the soil. The roots of There are all too many people to
il the trees acted as great sponges, day who are reasonably addicted to 

The water was more orderly supplied fishing, who have never enjoyed 
to the stream. The streams were reasonable f i s h i n g  opportunities,

such enterprises were wise.
When the fore*t and fore*t 

growth* were removed, and much 
of the loose soil left uncovered, 
rainfall (that the record* con
vince u* is not heavier rainfall 
than In the day* before forp*t 
mining) ran off much mo r e  
rapidly. During the period* of 
heavy rain It now  produce* 
flood*. We now are annually ex
periencing such disastrous flood* 
that we are projecting artificial 
and mayhap temporary mean* of 
controlling them.
So long as the ground was shaded 

by trees, and roots bound together 
the soil, and the forest litter formed

@

%v

m

SERVEL

polluted by less soil in the form of
silt.

The streams were cooler during 
the hot summer months. The cycle 
of many important aquatic food pro
ductions was longer. The average 
annual volume of water run through 
the stream channel was not greater, 
but because the larger portion of the

through no definable fault of their 
own. There are grown boys and girls 
who have fished mainly because of 
their faith that the fish will be 
hungry some day when they are out 
fishing. The sins of their fathers are 
being heaped upon them.

Their fishing opportunities are cur
tailed because of unwise land use,

ELECTROLUX
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And, remember, Scrrrl Electrolux freezes with no moving 
parts. That means lasting efficiency.
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* ho|>oful that there can be 
an awakened consciousness 
eccssity of bringing about 
ns that will produce the 
good to those normal human 
la> like to go afishing.

r Times Wantads are result 
ind cost only 5c a line.-
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business on the 30th day of 
s. a newspaper printed and 
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______________________ $  20.000.00
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Holt, as Cashier of said bank, 
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Directors.
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almost startled look passed between shrill ringing of the phone. Neigh- 
them. bors were complaining of the noise.

Claudia sat back, enjoying their George with a grin, returned the

Copyright 1938 by Loew s, Inc.

C H A P T E R  O N E

CONWAY- VS. CONWAY

me,” she murmured.
“That could be arranged," he re

plied.
They looked deep into each other’s 

eyes, and then she half closed hers 
and snuggled contentedly in his arms. 
"Sweet,”  she whispered, “ I think I ’m 

Nobody ever believed it could hap- sort of silly about you. All the time, 
pen— least of all David and Lynn. Is that all right?"
But there it was written in black In answer he tightened his embrace 
on white and indisputably legal. Sift- and bent his head to meet her ardent 
ing the whereas, whereas, and where- kiss.
as, the fine point was eventually! But the next afternoon she or- 
reached: David Conway and his wife dered an electric console installed in 
Lynn Claymore were legally separat- the living room after David had ask
ed! I ed the servants to pack their belong

ings.
“ It ’s a surprise for you, darling!" 

she cried as he entered the house.

Those who heard the news cried:
"Impossible!”

Because, for five years Lynn and 
David had been the envy of their | “An electric organ! Try it!" 
entire circle of friends. And that cir- He set his jaw and sat down with- 
cle was wide! David might be a out answering. He ran his fingers 
struggling ship’s architect without over the keys. She watched him for 
the means to entertain lavishly. But some sign of pleasure. But his face 
Lynn? Why everyone from Broad- was hard. Then he struck a discord 
way to Hollywood" knew her. She and stood up. abruptly, 
was the genius, the brilliant Lynn 
Claymore, the cleverest agent for j 
artists’ and writers' that ever won a 
contract that held water out of a 
producing company.

Certainly Harry Borden, of Harry 
Borden, Inc., realized her worth and 
counted it a good bargain when he 
signed her up for five years at a 
staggering salary.

Certainly. David took pride in his

starting on a new job, your husband glamorous star—the girl who always 
probably wants something a little got her man!
more substantial in the way of a Harry, spotting a client at the bar. 
home. It doesn't seem too unreason- excused himself for the moment, 
able." Lynn sat back and sighed. Just then,

Lynn was silent for a moment, a tall, blonde handsome man hailed 
then, her tone firm but respectful,j her with delight. She looked up. It 
she made her answer: " I  think that's was George Wallace, the playwright 
purely a man's point of view.” 1 from California whom she had re- 

The judge sighed, then edged up to cently signed up for Harry Borden, 
his desk with a show of impatience. Inc.
"There’s not much more I can say, "Let's dance, Lynn,” George sug- 
he remarked briefly. He began mak- jested
ing notes and figuring aloud. She nodded, smilingly, and they

"Naturally," Lynn called out, “ 1 glided onto the floor. When the or- 
vvaive my claim to an allowance.’ chestra concluded its number, Lynn 

The judge continued with his fig- turned to locate her table. Her face 
urcs. "That makes four hundred dol- flushed as she realized they were 
lars," he announced. j standing directly in front of Claudia

Lynn smiled smugly. "But I said and u>avid. She took George’s arm dependently wealthy!"
I didn’t want any alimony." ! hurriedly, but, at that instant David " ° h! Dld one of those uncles die?

The judge glanced at her over the looked up full into her escort’s face. Claudia asked 
top of his glasses. "You’re not getting Simultaneously the two men broke "Better *l"  
any. Mrs. Conway. That four hund- j jnj0 a wide grin and called each other Lynn 
red dollars a month is what you pay by name 
vour husband."

drum to its place on the wall. 
"Now, what?" demanded Claudia. 
Lynn rose from her chair abruptly. 

"For one thing, why don’t you two 
go home that was the original idea, 
wasn't it? ”

"Yes," Claudia answered easily. 
"But not so original as all that." She 
got up from the couch "Come on, 

It's not a friendly David, they want to be alone.”
David brushed her aside. “You're

discomfort to the hilt.
George, hurrying back to the table, 

broke the tension "Lynn!" he ex
claimed. “ Harry just told me that 
you and David were married—that 
is separated. I'm awfully sorry to 
hear it.”

Lynn shrugged h e r  shoulders. 
"Don’t worry 
separation.”

"Let's have a drink." laughed Clau- marvelous, Lynn,” he said quietly, 
dia. But whom do you think you’re fool-

"Yes!" cried Lynn. "Let David ing?" 
order it. I'd like champagne Im- "I wasn’t trying to fool anyone. ’ 
perial 25.” she answered cooly.

David smiled So' He knew she He smiled. “It it's for my benefit, 
was only ordering champagne be- Lynn, 1 should be flattered. But if 
cause she had sent him the first of you want to show how sophisticated 
the four hundred dollar alimony and modern you are, don’t work so
checks. "Make it a magnum, waiter," 
he ordered.

Claudia stared at him in astonish
ment. “ Must be a lot of people turn
ing in old boats!”

"Oh, haven't you heard, Claudia?" 
Lynn put in. “David's become in-

than that." volunteered

hard at it It spoils the effect.”  
She flushed with rage. "Oh, I  see 

what you mean, David. I'm only pre
tending not to be jealous about you 
and Claudia How clever of you to 
see through me!”

wife's accomplishments.
Certainly, Lvnn herself was proud 

of it.
It  was the contract and her pride 

which brought their magnificently 
happy marriage on the rocks.

A fter five y e a r s  of struggle. 
David's ability as ship's architect was 
rewarded with a handsome contract 
from a New Bedford Ship-building 
concern.

"Oh, darling!" Lynn cried when 
she heard the news. "I'm  proud of 
you—so happy for you.”

David grinned back at her, pleas
ed with himself, with her and with 
the world. "Let me tell you what 
else, Lynn. I saw the very house we 
should take in New Bedford. You'll 
love it."

"You mean as a summer place?" 
she asked.

"Summer place nothing!” he an
swered. “They build for all year 
round in New Bedford."

And that led to their first quarrel.
"Does your job mean you have to 

live there all the time?" she asked.
"You don’t think a man can build 

a ship by telephone, do you?"
She looked at him in dismay. "Well 

what are we going to do, David

“What?" cried Claudia.
'We wore in college, together!" I*i nn hesitated. She looked at 

George exclaimed as he hurried to David who returned her gaze with 
| shake David’s hand. He turned as if a mocking smile that dared her to 
| to introduce Lynn, but she came to continue. She dropped her eyes. For 
her own rescue. "W e know each
other, George," she laughed. "And 
this is Claudia Weston. May I pre
sent George Wallace, Claudia?"

"This is quite a reunion," remarked 
Claudia with a malicious smile.

: “Won’t you two join us at our 
table?"

Lynn gave David a frightened 
glance, but he stared past her.

"We'd love to join you, Claudia,” 
she said, "and it’s so sweet of you 
to ask us dear." She sat down with 
charming ease. George taking his 
place beside her.

" I  didn't know you were in New 
York, Dave,”  George exclaimed.

"How long have you been here?” 
David asked.

“Oh, just long enough to get my 
play produced." He threw an ador
ing glance at Lynn. "Just long 
enough to make life miserable for my 
agent."

"Now, George," teased Lynn. "You

the life of her she couldn’t discuss 
the alimon> before Claudia "Maybe 
we'd better go back to our table, 
George?" she faltered.

"And not wait for the cham
pagne?" David grinned. "But of 
course -don't stay if you'd planned 
anything.”

"Yes!” cried Claudia. "George was 
going to show Lynn his apartment."

" I ’ve an idea." George answered. 
“Why don't we have the champagne 
—go up to Harlem—then finish the 
evening at my apartment—all of 
us?”

Somehow, after the first glass of 
champagne, the idea seemed perfect. 
Lynn, her spirits bubbling, forgot 
that David was Claudia’s gallant 
It wasn’t until after their tour of 
Harlem, with Claudia at the passing- 
out point, that Lynn realized, with 
a shock, that the cab had stopped at 
George's apartment house—and that

(Continued on Next Page)

Gentleman (a t  police station): 
"Could I  see the man who was ar

rested for robbing our house last 
night ?"

Desk Sergeant: "This is very ir
regular Why do you want to see 
him?"

Gentleman " I  don't mind telling 
you. I only want to ask him how he 
got in the house without awakening 
my wife.”

In his race lor Governor 
lour years ago  457,821 votes 
were cast lor Tom Hunter— 
within 2 %  of his election. An 
intensive survey oi the State 
indicates that in this race 
more than a  hah million 
voles will be cast lor his elec
tion. Join these hall million 
citjxens with your vote in the 
interest oi a lair, sound, sen
sible. economical State Gov 
e m in e n t . ___  '___  ___

"Did you think I was fooling last 
night. Lynn?"

"But, David "
"Have you thought about what 1 

said last night even once today?”
"O f course." she answered. "But 

I thought we were going to forget 
about it.”

'We said nothing could over sep-

cried Lynn. "Me p a y

David was sitting back, allowing her 
* promised you were going to foget I to get out of the cab with George, 
was your agent. You promised you But Claudia's condition saved the 
were going to show me a new side situation. She needed black coffee 
of you." and an ice bag to her head. George

"What side is that?” asked Clau- and David carried her in and laid her democratic 
dia. "Sounds very sinister." j out in state on the living room divan.

Claudia came to with a start to

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEM ENTS

"M e?”
David?"

He smiled grimly. " I  thought you Lynn leaned toward her escort 
felt a woman has the same rights as with delightful familiarity. "You 
a man.” he observed drily. mustn't mind Claudia. George. She

And so it was settled. has to keep up her reputation for
Lynn's rage was not directed at Iteing daring." 

the sum she had to pay, but at the Claudia put her hand on David's 
thought that in deciding the case as arm. "Oh. Lynn.”  she protested 
he had. Judge Parker had definitely i "You shouldn't say that just when

Subject to the action of voters in 
Primary, July 23,

1938.

find David sitting on the couch be
side her. She looked about in a daze.

“ Nice apartment you have, David." 
she faltered.

“This isn't my apartment. It ’s 
George’s.”

She closed her eyes again, then

STATE OF TEXAS

For Representative, 132nd District:
EUGENE WORLEY.

(For re-election).

arate us," he reminded her grimly, placed the blame for the separation I'm trying so hard to live it down.’ opened them suddenly. "What hap-
you in New Bedford 
York."

and me in New j " I  thought you meant it."
1 "Did vou really think I ’d give up

For District Judge:
W R. EWING.

(For re-election). 
R. H. FORRESTER.

He kissed her and laughed. "Why, 
you’re going to be in New Bedford, 
too."

She was silent for a moment. "It 
isn't as easy as all that," she said 
finally.

“What do you mean?" he demand
ed.

"W ell—I can't run my business by er week ends.’ 
telephone, either—and I have a five "No thanks.'

my work to be with you?” he de
manded.

"W ell—” she hesitated.
He shook his head sadly. "Lynn 

wants what Lynn wants." He paus
ed. "Lynn, I'm still going to Nov 
Bedford. Are you coming with me?” I and beg him off. She flatly refused 

"Suppose we arrange to be togeth- "Are you going to fight the case," 
she parried. : she demanded furiously, “or am I
His tone was final. \ going to get another lawyer!"

year contract—" j “ I want to live with you—not visit j Whereupon Sam took it upon him
“Did you think I'd go on living like you.” 

this five years more?” he interrupt- "When do you have to go 
ed. "W ith you paying the bills—the asked.

on her. But Sam Gershgorn. her "Oh. of course, dear. Please for- pened to those other people?” ,
lawyer, was in a frenzy at the decis- give me.” Lynn's voice dripped "What other people?”
ion. “ Lynn!” he cried desperately, honey. "Oh—you know—" she frowned — ----------------------.—
"Don’t you see we can't appeal—we George looked from one woman to trying to collect her thoughts. "Those For District Attorney:
can't let this get out. Can you imag- the other. "Am I supposed to know other two—Lynn and George." 
ine what the papers will do to me? what you’re talking about?” he de- "They’re in the kitchen making 
Alimony King goes into reverse!” ! manded. coffee.”

He pleaded with her to see David i "Don't bother, George,” David ad- She sighed. "Four merry leeches.
vised. " It ’s only the girls playing." that's us. Aren't we ever going to 

Harry Borden hurried up to them, break up in groups?" 
his face filled with astonishment. "This was your idea." he answered 
What an ill-assorted foursome! He j lightly. “You said you couldn't make 
thought to correct matters at once up your mind whether it would be

W. R. FRAZEE. 
CLIFFORD BRALY. 
C. E. CARY.

COUNTY OF WHEELER

she
I self to visit New Bedford and beg

servants — the r e n t  — buying my j 
clothes—”

"But David—"  she protested.
"Listen, Lynn.” His tone grew 

coldly serious. “My contract will 
give me fifteen thousand dollars a

David to sign a waiver for the ali
mony.

That very afternoon David had in
to decide j sisted that Phil Regan stop Lynn in 

any attempt to send him the money;

“ In a week or so.”
"Then why do I  have 

now?" she cried.
"What will be different then—ex- but when Sam came to plead that he 

cept that we’ll have had a lot of do that very thing, he changed his 
arguments. And one thing we're not mind.

year; that’s enough for me to take going to do is end up by bickering." "Did Lynn send you out here to
care of our marriage financially; it’s They looked at each other in ask me to do that?" he demanded,
even enough for me to afford you frightened silence. For a moment the vision of Lynn’s
Lynn, you'll just have to get out of "W e ll? " he said at last. fury when he had suggested such a
your contract." “ It ’s too much to ask. David.” she procedure loomed up before Sam. He

“Give up working?" she cried, said sadly. She seized the lapels of swallowed hard. " It ’s just to keep 
"Oh, David, that’s not fair. My work his coat. "David!" Her voice trem- the records straight, David— Lynn
means as much to me as yours does bled. “Oh. David, I  love you.”  just wants— ."
to you.” “ I  love you, too,” lje whispered— “Just wants to be sure I  won’t

He jumped up from the couch on and left her. collect?" David interrupted. "Well
wlvch they had been sitting. "Don’t A  week later their case was heard —when do the payments start? I
tell me you’re going to* talk about privately before Judge Parker. could use four hundred dollars a
your career, Lynn. Being a theatrical As Lynn and Sam Gershgorn, her, month very handily." 
agent? Wet nursing a lot of actors lawyer, entered the judge's cham- Sam stared at him open-mouthed,
and writers so you can call them by | bers, a queer sensation hit her at the "You’d really accept money from a |
their first names ? What kind of j pit of her stomach. She glanced

about, anxiously. I f  David were 
there, she couldn’t go through with 
it! But he wasn’t there; he had

by taking Lynn home. me or George."
“No, no," she answered sweetly.5 He turned to meet Lynn's amused

she exclaim-
work is that?”

" I  happen to like it! 
ed, rising.

"O f course you do!" he thundered.1 chosen to let his lawyer, Phil Regan. 
"Half a dozen secretaries around— j represent him.
dictaphone to talk into—get me Lon-! The hearing was short and to the 
don on the phone— lunch with Noel point. Judge Parker questioned Phil 
Coward—oh my, my, but you're an briefly: “Mr. Regan, as attorney for 
important woman." He narrowed his Mr. Conway, are you willing to rest 
eyes. "And maybe you don’t let peo- your case upon the brief as submit- 
ple know it !”  ted without argument."

She stepped back, shocked. "A t "Yes, sir.”
least I didn't expect you to be petty The judge then addressed Lynn
and envious,” she cried 

They glared at each other across 
a suddenly wide and terrible abyss. 
Her face went white with fright. 
She threw her arms about his neck. 
"Darling,” she sobbed. “This is you 
and me. We can’t say things like 
that to each other.”

He held her close.
"Our first quarrel,” she murmured. 
He kissed her. " It  made me feel 

a little sick.”
“ I  know,”  she said, "here," and 

pointed to her stomach. She sighed. 
"What will we do, darling ?”

"Forget it,”  he smiled, "for to
night.”

"David— ”
"What, darling?”
"I was thinking — tonight there 

shouldn’t be anybody but you and

He asked her in detail about her job. 
agreeing with her that it was a most 
interesting job and very remunera
tive; but he questioned her reason 
for the separation, intimating that 
David was right; a wife's place was 
with her husband if her husband 
could afford to support her. And a 
man had every right to want to sup
port his wife.

“Mrs. Conway —  you have your 
rights, certainly; more than that, 
you’re in a position to enjoy them. 
But why don’t yon give his way a 
trial? Go to New Bedford for three 
or four months.”

“Why can’t he give my way a 
trial?” Lynn cried. “There’s no rea
son we couldn’t be together week
ends.”

“No, I  suppose not. Except that.

woman?”
Later that day. Phil Regan, as an 

old friend, talked the matter over i 
with David. "What’s it all about?”
he asked softly. "You and Lynn ? “You run ahead if you’re tired. [ smile. She was carrying a pot of 
You're only making her send th e ; George will take me home.” 
money because you know it w ill! Claudia breathed a soft “Oh!” 
anger her—I know you won’t use i t . ! “George wants to show me his 
You only started the separation pro- apartment, Claudia,” Lynn confided, 
ceedings because y o u  thought it! “Harry eyed her with alarm. "Lynn 
would bring her to her senses.—”
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David nodded. " I  didn't dream 
how bad it could bo without her,” he 
muttered.

Phil regarded him speculatively. 
“Well—you've always been a good 
poker player, Dave.”

" I  still am," David answered grim
ly.

"Yes," replied Phil. “But so is 
Lynn. So you'd better keep raising.”

CHAPTER TWO

LOVE TAKES THE COUNT

Lynn, sitting in the smart night 
club, smiled grimly to herself. Two 
weeks ago she and David were ideal
ly happy. One week ago they were 
legally separated. And tonight, she 
sat at one table with Harry Borden, 
while David sat at another with 
Claudia Weston, Broadway’* moat

—’’ he began. She flashed him a bril
liant smile. He turned to George. 
"Oh—George—walk out with me a 
minute, will you—something I wan*, 
to tell you about your contract—2’ 
He started off hurriedly as If the 
whole thing were too much for him, 
with George following.

Claudia turned to Lynn. "He 
doesn’t look like a playwright.”

“He only writes plays about In
dians," Lynn answered.

David addressed Claudia. "He’s a 
quarter Indian himself, you see.”

“He may be a quarter Indian.” she 
mused, her glance trailing him, "but 
he's certainly three quarters blonde.” 

"His grandfather was an Osage 
chief,”  volunteered Lynn.

“An Apache chief,” David correct
ed.

“But, David—he told me himself—” 
Lynn stopped short. The fact that 
she had addressed him directly hit 
them both with terrific force. An

coffee, while George placed a tray of For County Tax Assessor-Collector: 
sandwiches on the table. TERRELL GUNTER.

THOMAS M. POTTS.
Claudia opened her eyes. "One, 

two, three, four,” she counted. "No
body missing. George! Has it oc
curred to you that you and I  have 
just come along for the ride?”

"Can't remember anything occur
ring to me for the last four hours,” 
he laughed. "And anyhow, do you 
want to hear my Indian drums, or 
not?"

"That’s right," shouted D a v id .  
"That's what we came up here for."

George eagerly removed an Indian 
drum from the wall.

"This drum belonged to my great 
grandfather," he said softly. He 
began to beat o u t  a throbbing 
rhythm. The three others were held 
fascinated by it. David and Lynn 
dropped into chairs, facing each 
other. Claudia leaned back, listened 
with eyes closed.

David covered his face with his 
hands, then raised tired, unhappy 
eyes to Lynn. For a moment their 
gaze held. He half roee, impelled 
toward her.

But the apeU was broken by the
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THE FIRST 100 YEARS
(Continued from Preceding Page'

lighting it

a cigar- 
that the

She took a cigarette 
with fairly stenth fingers.

•'She noncholantly lights 
ettc.”  David observed "Isn't 
stage direction?"

Lynn turned on him. her eye 
ing "Yes Put there's an 
better one: 'he 

For a momen 
it out: but ihis 
who dropped his 

“ I only ho|H: 
he said slowly.

He turned n 
Claudia."

And. with a i 
the door

C H A I T r U  T H R E E

BOOTH- '  \M I ltl NTINO

When Lynn di- 
I ’ncle Dawson w 
York w.th his nur 
stop-o\ 
to a i 
health, 
home 
mar r e

>\ t red that her 
c mir.g t. New 
for a one night

him wondermgly her hand gently 
touching his cheek "David! You're 
crying Oh. David!"

He forced a laugh "1 was going 
to be tough." he muttered

•'You did pretty well the other 
night.’’ she whispered

"Yes." iie answered I thought so 
tiv> until 1 got out of the door and

lone with 
Then, do 
put Clau- 

home; and 
apartment 
whose girl 
fellow I 
w hen you 
the eleva- 

"Oh yes. 
at night.

lying awuke with one hand holding 
onto thi phone as it >om< how that 
would maki it ring and so I'd hear 
your voict That's funny, isn't it '"  

He put h.' head in his hands 
This all started with my wanting

* exit - gracefully’ !'' realized 1'd left you a!
t each tried to face CitHirkii* m Ills ap;rrtment.
t .mi1 it was David you know what I did? 1

. t’Vl’S dia in a c:ib and sent her 1
vou’r not kidding." then l went back into the
"For Geot ge - sake house. jlis't like lmy k.d i
Clauilia "Come on. has a dat e with another

wa- start 11ng up the stairs
trick -top ho was out and Cieor$;e came1 out of

tor.” He laugln 1 !! shortly
I'm hard . 1 - nail- Kspoeiall;

1.
di (

er at her■ apartnant enrouto
round t he world trip for his

she win ■d David to come
and prete:nd they were st ill
d. He* so fond of us both
would be - ich a -hock tit him
rn the tn ith He's quite U f
legram re,*d And Lynn -;n-
meant w ) lat -iic wrote
S ’ ■ »■ : -: gtirn -aw in Dav id's
a nee a pcrivet . piK-rtunity to
a now n lal. with a rever-cd
•n on thi alimony que-tum
r.inute we can prove hi - com*

. -o 1 Could ftcl  
And all the 

needed looking 
turned to her.

Yi a can 
it It's no good

afraid I'd miss you. David. I want 
to tell you about last night "

"Let's forget it—”
"David" she begged. "I know how- 

awful it must have seemed. When I 
sent that telegram, it was only be
cause of Uncle Dawson. Then, after
wards. Harry and Sam started talk
ing to me "

"Did they arrange the thunder
storm. too "" he asked acidly.

Oh. 1 know. David. It's silly of 
me to make excuses I've been selfish, 
stubborn, full of dumb pride but 
couldn't you give me one gitod kick 
and then forgive me?"

He turned a w a y  impatiently. 
"Look. Lynn. Let's quit playing 
games Last night washes up the 
vsh 1< business for me Now I'm just 
bored with it and tired."

Her face went white. "David! I'm 
trying to tell you 1 want to go to 
New B< dford with you. Can't you 
belitvo 1 feel differently, now?"

You feel differently and 1 don't 
( . . I  anything at all 1 just don't 
care any more, Ly nn."

S':-., stared at him. unbelievingly.
1 suppose Reno is the simpliest 

-oiution. Lynn. You can fly 
and get a divorce

"Divorce?" she whispered. Her 
hand flew to her mouth to stifle her 
sob. she turned suddenly and ran 
out uf the apartment.

He heard the door slam, and stood

son of Dozier visited the A. L. I lost i- 
low family Sunday

Clyde Sehaub of Wheeler was u 
caller in the community Monday.

Paulino and Lonnie Sehaub 
Grady llavenhill attended the rodeo 
at Canadian Sunday.

Mrs Holt Green of Wheeler has 
been visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs Sam Holley

Mr. and Mrs Clyde Perrin of Pain- 
pa visited relatives here over the 
week end

Matthew Cantrell of Wheeler visit- 
i 1 his father M T. Cantrell. Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. .lack Loter visited in 
Wheeler Saturday

Miss Naomi Johnson spent Monday 
at the home ol her grandmother. Mrs. 
Ollie Hubbard, in Wheeler.

Miss Maxine Harris of Dallas v isit - 
and ed Sunday in the home of Mr. and

Plainview Items
(By Mr*. Mary Sunder*)

^harpi> Will

arm in*;
i

a- that Davi.
■e Uncle Daw sen. feun 
in charge

j p a - - e d pleasantly 
•.■v 1. 1 and I...r.n playing

their roles t,, the hilt 
the old man with 
charm toward each c>t 

After the f:r-

and delighting 
their amiable 

(her
w difficult m*.-

Mr. and Mrs. Mncy Sanders s|>ent 
Saturday night at the G. W. Mason 
home in the Pleasant Hill commun
ity

The W M. S mot with Mi's J. C. 
Nix Monday afternoon They also 

there presented her with a set of dishes.
Mr and Mi- Tom Poppers. Mr. 

and Mrs D. B. Lamb and Mr. and 
Mrs Carl Lamb of Samnorwood 
visited in the I. C. Burcham home 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Claude Lamb and 
Mr. and Mrs. Macy Sanders visited 
in the Pleasant Hill community and 
also attended the family reunion 
while there.

Mrs. T  L Trestle was in Childress 
Saturday

Mr and Mrs. Winston Trestle of 
Pampa is spending a few days with 
his parents, T E Trestle and family.

Mrs. F. B. Harris anil family.
Mr and Mrs. J. D. Rutherford of 

Shamrock spent Sunday night at the 
Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson home.

The County Singing convention 
will be held here the third Sunday 
in this month Everyone is invited 
to come.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Trout and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lister were visitors 
Sunday in the home of Mr and Mrs. 
E. P. Joiner and family .

Visitors Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Chilton were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Chilton and son. Mrs. ‘ Nell 
Smith and Norma of Tulsa. Okla 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Barron and chil
dren and Gus Price of Amarillo. Mr. 
and Mrs G. Baird of Mobcotie, Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnnie Burrell of Center, 
Champ Davis o f Davis. Mrs llallie 
Neely of TVxola, and Mrs Bill W ar
ner of Kansas.

Kelton News

men's David man iged ' 
of talk from the.r pel 
Uncle Daw-, m- 'rip 
[mint the convt rsatmn

K rn thi
nal lrv t-s to 
From that 

moved on gay- 
ly—until a gu-t of vv ,nd and a -ud- 
den crash uf thunder sent Lynn cow
ering in her chair

Uncle Dawson enjoyed her discom
fort hugely Lynn!" he cried Still 
afraid of thunder storms’ "

eh other'

"Un
tested 

"Not ; 
teased 
a little (
Chestnu 
heads c 
though 
never could 
under my c

A flash of lightning followed by 
a loud crack mad* Lynn turn white 
Uncle Daw-. n wa.- about to continue 
teasing her when hi.- nur-e entered

not afraid of them." she 
in a small voice 
afraid of them? ' the old 
"Why David when she 

girl. 1 u.-i d to take h 
Hill to watch 

timing over the 
that would cun

pro

man 
e was 
up on 

the thunder 
Pacific I 

her But 1

arm- But .:- tit• y clung desper.it. h
to each other. 1itie loud crash uf a
chair outsell t(-eir door filled th^
room. follow, d ly the -hrill and
angry voio ; Uhcli Daw-on.

"What do y■ >:j, think you're cloin̂ :
here?" he shout ed.

Wait a nan .t Tin an-vnTing
voice vv as 
who had 
evening

that i 
tak*n

tin

In thi

but lei 
the 
the

Uncle Dawson 
it-tail- of Wil-

1 Wilkin 
Karl s place for 
q i.rklv o|h nt-d

head out from
□a t - ,ils"

a- rr.attci ? cried 
him spy ing on 

ild man

Mr I .aidawson," she 
man badi an affec- 
• Lynn and David. 

• joy it would be to 
m in the morning 

■ no David turned to 
vincir.g performance 
you think"" 

mg pause before she 
a b*-d made up for 
David
didn't put out my 

That would

"Boeitimi 
firmly The ok 
tionate goodnigt 
and expressed t 
breakfast with

When he had 
Lynn. Very cot 
we put on. don'

There was a 1 
answered: I'v
you in the -tudt

" I  hope you 
slippers." he said easily 
b<- a littk -oil touching.”

She got up from her chair quickly 
"Good night David. She ran out of 
the room

He watched her g "Good night,' 
he called softly

He walked to the window an-' 
opened it -lightly, looking out into 
the ram, wati hing t h e brilliant 
flashes that gave way to thunderous 
peals

The -udden. -'artling crack of a 
lightning holt followed immediately 
by a great clap of thunder sent him 
to her bedroom door He hesitated 
a moment, ttv-n -oftIy entered thi 
room. At the -ight of Lynn huddled 
in fear under her bed-clothes, he 
smiled. He walked to her bed and 
sat down

“ It's alright. Lynn ' ne whispered. 
"They won't hurt you."

With a -ingle movement she wa- 
out of the covers, sitting upright, her 
arms thrown about his neck She 
buried her face in his shoulders and 
sobbed in fear and relie f

"Didn't you know lightning can't 
touch you in a steel building?” he 
comforted "The bolts slide down 
the girders-- it's just as if you were 
in a cage of lightning rods."

He felt her relax in his arms. The 
thunder roared again, but this time, 
less violently.

"Hear that?" he questioned "It's 
going away out to sea probably If 
you count the seconds between the 
flash and the thunder you can tell 
how far away it is. You figure sound 
travels 1100 feet a second, so every 
five seconds means about a mile.”

She nodded her head her face still 
hidden from him.

"Now,” he said lightly, "let’s count 
One steam engine--that’s for a sec
ond — two steam engines — three 
steam ”

His voice broke suddenly. He dis
engaged her arms gently and turned 
away. Lynn sat back. After a mom
ent she reached out and looked at

rich'. Uncle." 
care of thi- 

The old man 
untoward left i 

David turned 
Lynn"" he a-k 

She threw b 
but h 
where 
You gol 
morning

ind stared 
ce lighted 

It's al
l'll take

something

I

arms about him. 
rugged her off. I know 
-aw you before. Wilkins 
on the bu> with me this 
veil g"t ,,tf it when I did 

You’ve been billowing me all day. 
You're a detective, aren't you?"

Wilkins link'd tn Lynn. "I'm  
sorry. Mrs Conway "

David advanced toward him in a 
rage "Get out of here! Go—on 
gi» out quick!"

Wilkin- turned to hi- heels
David eyed Lvnn with a cold, hard 

star-- ip. reached into his pocket 
for hi- wallet He extracted her un- 
■ ineelli d alimony check and threw 
it in thi table Without another 
word, he was gone.

Thi n. xt morning at the boal, 
Lynn t< arfully confe--ed the whole 
story and the evening's hideous de
nouncement to Uncle Dawson. "I'm 
going hack to David just a- fast as I 
can on my hands and knees, if I 
have to." -1, sobbed as she kissed 
’ he old man goodbye

And once hack in her office, she 
began a fut ill rn- of phone calls 
trying to locate David. It was hope- 
le-- She rouldn t find him anywhere. 
As a las* ro-ort -he phoned her 
apartment. "If Mr Conway gets 
thcrc Karl." -he wept, "let me know 
at once "

Harry and Sam came into the o f
fice during thi- conversation: and 
Sam gleefully agreed she must get 
hold of David T know I should." 
-he cried hut how come you say 
so?”

In answer he spread before her the 
report of the insurance examination 
she had taken two days before. Lynn 
at his command, read the report 
through thoroughly Suddenly, she 
let out a frightened "Oh!” and sa" 
down weakly. She couldn't believe 
it! She read it through again. A 
baby? Yes sir. and yes mam! The 
report distinctly said so.

At that moment her secretary an
nounced that Karl had phoned to say 
David was at the apartment having 
his hunting clothes packi-d. Lynn 
leaped from her desk and rushed for 
home.

She burst into her apartment just 
as David was getting ready to leave. 
"Oh. David!" she cried. " I  was so

there stiffly to keep himself from 
going after her Then, the door open- Okla 
ed with a sudden rush and Sam and 
Harry , much the worse for the toast- 
they had been drinking to Lynn and 
the baby, staggered in.

They acclaimed David with wild 
enthusiasm until they realized, with 
-obering effect, that Lynn was not 
there and that David was bewilder
ed by their talk.

"Didn't Lynn tell you about the
baby ?" Sam cried.

"What baby?”
Your baby Lynn's going to have 

a baby She just found out from 
the insurance company's refiort 
didn't she tell you?"

David's face filled with joy. “ No
she didn't In another moment 

he was out the door.
As he came out of the apartment 

house, he looked quickly up and down 
the street.

"Lynn!" he cried and ran to her 
as. blind with tears, she was trying 
to open the door of her car.

She wheeled about at his voice.
The next moment they were in 

each other's arms. A curious crowd 
collected. "I guess we'd better start 
going. " David murmured and helped 
her into the car himself taking the 
driver's seat.

She gazed at him starry-eyed then 
put her h e a d on his shoulder.
' David." she murmured "You know 
what I was thinking?”

"What, sweet?”
When we got settled in New Bed

ford. maybe we ought to have a 
baby." she said softly.

He grinned to himself. "Well. I'll 
think about it." he promised.

She snuggled against him. "Mmmm.
Yes dear You think about it."

And David, realizing then Lynn, 
womanlike, still clung fiercely to her 
pride, said nothing about the news 
that Harry and Sam had brought 
him Instead, he put his arm about 
his wife, kissed her quickly, then 
turned the car with a spurt of spiced 
toward the road leading to New Bed
ford.

(By Rena Johnson)

Mr and Mr- Alfred Washam and 
children of l ’umpa -p'-nt the week 
end here in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L W Davidson and family.

Mis- Rena Johnson spent Sunday- 
night with Mis- Lorene Harris.

Mrs. E. P. Joiner and Mrs. G. E. 
Robertson arc on the .-irk list. Their 
many friends vvi-h for them a speedy 
recovery.

Mr. and Mr- Joe Ellihtt of Aledo, 
Mrs. Dari Elliott and children 

of Oklahoma Uity and Mrs. Ernes’. 
Walker of Butler spent Thursday 
here in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albeit Holcomb.

The community enjoyed a picnic 
Monday at W A. Purnell's. Every
one enjoyed the day Very much.

Burl Puett of Shamrock spent the 
week end visiting Barney Lee David
son.

Corn Valley News
(By Times Correspondent)

i Miss Floreine Currie of Canyon 
; spent the week end with friends here

Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Pettit and 
children of Sweetwater and Mr. anil 
Mrs. Bill Farmer spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs Ebb Farmer.

Several from here attended the An
vil Park rodeo.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Bock and chil
dren were Sunday dinner gm-ts in 
the A. Y. Sims home at Union.

Mr. and Mr- P. A Martin and chil
dren. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Deering and 
daughter of Canyon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ebb Farmer and son and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Farmer visited in the Clay
ton Kelley home awhile Sunday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. M M. Sanders and 
family attended a family reunion a*. 
Pleasant Hill Monday.

Movie Chatter
By a Rogue

Sun Quentin 
Friday and Saturday

Don't lie disapi»inted this week 
end because we don't have Gene 
Autry or George O'Brien. Although 
it isn't a western, "San Quentin" is 
a picture full of action and thrills— 
a picture anybody will like. Com
pared even with "Alcatraz, it is one 
of our best prison stories. Built 
with a cast of Pat O'Brien, Ann 

| Sheridan and Humphrey Bogart, it is 
real entertainment.

In Old Chicago 
Preview, Sunday, Monday 

July 0. 10. II
Everybody has heard of how, in 

1906. a cow in the O'Leary barn 
kicked over a lantern and set Chicago 
mi fire, and now in 1938 the greatest 
-lory of the screen is based on this 

' incident. In this warmly human story 
of the O'Leary family, between the 
notes of tragedy in the opening and 
climax, glows the spirit of domestic 
felicity, appealing romance and com
edy And as brother comes into con
flict with brother, it culminates with 
an emotion-stirring exposition of that 
tried anil true standby the triumph 
of virtue over vice. Those who have 
seen Hu- show say they have never 
seen anything so mighty and thrill
ing. So you wouldn't want to miss 
it. would you? The cast contains 
Tyrone Power. Alice Faye. D on  
Ameelu* and several other favorites. 

Merrily We Live 
July 13-11

Y o u remember "Topper.”  don't 
you? Well, whether you do or not. 
"Merrily We Live" is another one of 
Hal Roach’s laugh riots. "Topper” is 
not a flash in the pan. When Billie 
Burke, thinking she is befriending a 
tramp, hires Brian Aherne as her 
chauffeur things begin to happen, 
especially where pretty Constance 
Bennett is concerned. So in order to 
get a lesson on "living." be sure to 
-ee "Merrily We Live.”

N O T I C E !
We will have our hatchery 
petl as all-elect ric.

in operation as soon as it can he cquip-

Booking
nounced

Custom Hutching in trays of 154 Eggs 
lc per Egg

for baby chicks now. Opening date will beorder s 
later.

an-

W ALK ER  HATCHERY
\\ heeler Texa«

THE END.

locust Grove
(By Mrs. A. L. Hestllow)

Harry Wofford of Wheeler was a 
business visitor in the community 
Wednesday.

Earl F. Martin of Shamrock was 
, a caller in the C. H. Riley home
Monday.

Harry llavenhill of New Mexico is 
■visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
! S. C. llavenhill. this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Pool of 
[Shamrock visited Sunday in the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Montgomery.

Mrs. Paul Sehaub and daughter, 
Pauline, visited in Wheeler Saturday.

Wilson Riley visited in Canadian 
Monday night.

Edison May and M. L. Jolley at- 
i tended the rodeo at Canadian Sun
day.

Mrs Buford Conwell and son, Kent, 
of Pampa visited in the Sam Holley 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cantrell and

Efficient

His youth guarantees en
ergetic, prompt dispatch of 
the court's business; his in
tegrity guarantees fairness 

to rich and poor alike, and 

Ills success as a business 

man In this ehunging mod
ern day guarantees a change 

in the antiquated slow-mo
tion procedure now prev
alent in our court.

Vote
R. H. Forrester

f o r

DISTRICT JUDGE
Gray, Roberts, Wheeler and Lipscomb Counties
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Sunday School Lesson 
Exposition

By C. C. M. 
July 10, 19SM

___________________  The Wheeler Times, Wheeler, Texas. Thursday, July 7, 1938

! course, are not a "derelict on the were shopping in Wheeler Wednes-1 taken to the Wheeler hospital for'and Fort Worth and then on to new ets, every tiny stream that threads a 
i shores of time. For you, “ forty and day. I treatment and is doing nicely. She
| five years ago," stood your ground, I Miss Imogene Herd spent Friday returned home Thursday 
trusting in God that He fuilfills all evening with Miss Billy Jean Baird. Mrs. C. M. Garner has been taking 
His promises. And you had the David Dysart attended the rodeo treatments at Pampa the past week 
courage to represent the minority at Canadian Monday. for gall bladder trouble. She is inl
and to encourage God’s people to ac- Mr. and Mrs. Frnest Howard visit- proving.
complish the things that "can’t be ed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peeples and

CALEB: LIFETIME DEVOTION
Scripture Text: Joshua 14:6-15. 
Lesson Scope: Numbers 13:26-33. 
Devotional Reading: Psalm 121.

An Angle of Approuch
Here we are, one and all, to get 

the greatest lesson possible for those 
(both young and old) who would 
serve the Lord.

There are some characteristics of 
lesser degree that pertain to in
dividual personality, which do not 
weigh so heavily upon one’s chance 
or ability to succeed.

But, in our lesson today, we are 
not dealing with s u c h  matters. 
Rather, we are dealing with founda
tion material which must go into 
every individual’s make-up for his 
chance of success—1 speak, of course, 
of those individuals who believe in a 
living God. Creator and Ruler of the 
Universe.

THE HEART OF THE LESSON 
Introduction

First, our lesson will be directed 
to men of forty. And I hope there

done"—when you were in y o u r  Ford. Doris Richardson, students at Can-
forties. Miss Aileen Lancaster spent Sun- yon, spent the week end hete.

What has 45 vears of wilderness .day with Miss Geraldine Sims. Those attending the tun. t<il .it
experiences done for >ou? Miss Emily and James Lancaster Texola Sunday of Mrs. G. II Park-

are visiting their grandparents, Mr. were: Mr. and Mr-. Bert Keiper, Mr 
and Mrs. A. B. Lancaster. and Mrs. M. Hamilton and daughter,

Mrs. Fred Skaggs of Pampa visited Edith. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kilo t Mr 
„ „ „  „ „  ... , . , over the week end with her parents, and Mrs. Bob Taylor, Mrs C M

ce.ned. But you can say As yet I Mp and Mrg E v  Herd F ; Garner and children, Mr and M,-.

a!Tl was to *the dTv < wh™ I £as Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Zell spent last Ray Brown, Mr. ami Mr W. T. 
f , ' . ; V . : . .  ! week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Newsom, Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. People
fort> ..; as my (spiritual) strength , A R  Lancaste{.. Mrs. Emily Richardson and daughter.

no3w tf o r 'isnirifuaD t , ! "  h . t h ' Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Dysart had all Dorris, Mrs. Dalton Kcesee. Rev. C 
. ’ . . ‘ * , ‘ • ,,, ® ! their children with them last Sunday. F. Bryant, Archie Dillon and daugh-

1 1  They were Mrs. Chester Savage of ter, Virginia, Robert. Nan and Alice
Ilovv sweet is the life ol an elderly , Dallas, Miss Laveme of Amarillo, Estes, Mr. and Mrs. Newt Trout. Mr

Christian who has not lost faith and j)avid of Denver, Elwyn of Canyon, and Mrs. Sam Begert, Mr. and M : -
courage! It is the greatest joy and ; Noonan 0f Mobeetie and Carey A. ai Bill Farmer and Mrs. Lester Levitt

you’
Others have perished, and their 

names have long since been forgot, 
in so far as their spiritual life is con- 

iy. “ As yet I 
lly) this day 
(when I was

settlements to the west. Cowboys, 
buffalo hunters, soldiers and "bad 
men" used to throng the streets.

I low, vor, Palo Pinto is still a busy 
little town lor it? main street is U. 
S Highway 80, the main transconti
nental route across Texas and the 
Southwest.

court house is 
especially strik-

A block from th<
Taylor’s store. Not 
ing when viewed I rum the outside, 
but go into the .-emi-dark interior 
and you'll find hundreds of arrow
heads. tomahawks, buffalo heads, 
dei r heads, skins of wild animals and 
old rifles.

If you're lucky, Joe Taylor > he's

tortuous course and every cave in 
the wilderness inhabited only by wild
animals.

Big, powerful, drawling of speech, 
he wears a big hat and clothing that 
suggests "Leatherstocking” in J. Fen- 
imore Cooper's novels, and he knows 
stories about Indian fights, Sam 
Bass' hideout and buried treasure

This writer has suddenly realized 
that the entire column has been de
voted this week to one town—and 
not a metropolis with skyscrapers 
and big smokestacks at that! But 
you can see from what has been 
swiftly sketched here that Mrs. Mary 
Whately Dunbar, comely publisher-

1 1 • brother of the proprietor) will be editor of the Palo Pinto Star, finds 
tb re. He is the best hunter in Palo abundant material close at hand 
Pinto county ; he knows every boulder when she has time to write feature 
poi-ed on the hills, every trail that articles for magazines and the Sun- 
goes through the dense green thick- day papers

delight of my life to have the privi- home 
lege to be with and share the fellow-1 
ship of such soldiers of the Cross, i 

Yet, I fear, many have turned aside 
and, concerning their experiences of 
years past, their testimony must be: I 
"Few and evil have been the days of 
the years of my life, and they have 
not attained unto the days of the 
years of the life of my fathers in the 
days of their pilgrimage” (Gen. 47:
9).

Union News
(By Times Correspondent)

Marjorie Ruth Warren left Monday 
for College Station to attend Short 
Course in session there. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Warren accompanied her 

i to Wheeler.
G. H. Parks left Monday for Bor

d e r  where he will visit his daughter, 
Mrs. Elbert Haynes and family.

Mrs. A. W. Grant and Mrs. Clyde j 
Meek of Gageby visited Mr. and Mrs. ] 
Herman Roper Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Roper visited j 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Roper and Mr.Do you still love Jesus—and more

are a goodly number of that age who j than ever? Is the Bible your chart an'd j  E W illard of Wheeler
are regular readers of these lessons.1 and compass— ” a guide to your feet, Tuesday 
Next, our lesson will spread itself and a light to your pathway?” Is j ar

I GIVE YOU 
TEXAS

By BOYCE HOUSE
, . . I Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Prather spent

before you men of eighty and five .; the assembly of the saints a delight-I Saturday night with her parents, Mr. Among the small towns of the state
And all the while we wish youth to ful place to be? Do you love to wit- an(j «^rs q  y  Morgan, and family, that this chronicler knows, none has
be on-lookers. ness for Jesus and to encourage the Several from this community at- quite the same atmosphere as peace-
“ Forty Years Old was I ”  faint-hearted? Is your heart enrap-' tonrled the 4th of July rodeo in Cana- ful little Palo Pinto. Though Mineral

And a lot of us are that just now. | tured in the anticipation of entering djan Wells with its health-giving water
But many of us, “ under forty," or | "through the gate into^ the city? Miss

FOR FLOWERS
Call Parker’s

Blossom Shop
FLORIST

Phone 21 Pampa, Texas 

21-HOI R SERVICE

! j

just "over forty." have had before Have you quit praying? Have you 
us the same opportunity that this:no song?
man Caleb had at forty. I In Christ >'ou are the conqueror.

It was an opportunity (such as and not the vanquished! 
evidently, comes to every man) that ! 
calls for great courage. Courage that 
tackles such problems as those who 
lack it say. "Can’t be done.” Ordi-

Bessie Ruff is staying with and its metropolitan hotels is in the }
| Mr. and Mrs. Gene Prather this country and so is Strawn with 11.-1 
!week. fine old homes and its coal mines.

Mrs. T. W. McKneely and daugh- Palo Pinto is the county capitol.

Pleasant Hill
(By Times Correspondent)nary men can do those things they 

see being done by ordinary people.
Such things do not call for courage.
But when we run against "cities wall The children of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
ed to the sky. and filled with giants M. Sanders met at their home Sun- 
that make us look and feel like grass- j day and Monday for a reunion. Those j the week end with their grandpar- 
hoppers;" ah. then we need courage, present were Mr. and Mrs. Torments, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Lancaster.

But this requires a courage that ' Sanders and children and Mrs. Clar- Mrs. Bud Love of Mobeetie and 
rests upon faith in God's ability and once Dill and children of Amarillo, daughter, Mrs. Everett Sims, and

1 ter, Miss Mamie Dale, of Mobeetie 
| and Miss Evelyn Rush shopped in 
I’am pa Tuesday. They were accom
panied home by Miss Beulah Brewer, 

iwho had been visiting in Pampa.
| Mrs. Wayne Roper and Miss Jeral- 
dean Sims visited Miss Aileen Lan
caster Sunday afternoon and enjoyed 

j a swim.
Emily and James Lancaster spent

There isn’t a railroad into the 
town, with its old rock court house 
and its memories of a day when sup
plies used to be hauled from Dallas

MEMBER F. T. D. FLOWERS BY

When Flowers are Wanted Quickly, Call

Mrs. S. M. McCracken
Local Agent Wheeler, Texas

willingness to see us through. Caleb 
said, " I f  Jehovah delight in us, then 
He will bring us into this land, and

Mr. and Mrs. llix  Sanders and chil- small daughter of Higgins and Mrs 
dren of Dallas, Mr. and Mrs. Murry g . W. Orr of Mobeetie visited Mrs. 
Sanders and children of Corn Valley. Frank Rush and daughter, Evelyn,

give it unto us. a land which floweth Mr. and Mrs. Macy Sanders and baby Wednesday
with milk and honey" (Num. 14:8) 

But yours, young men of "forty," is 
not a problem of “wrestling against 
flesh and blood" ( Eph. 6:12). it is a 
spiritual battle. You have a super
natural foe. Undertaking your bat
tles upon your own strength and wis-

and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lamb of a . J. McLaughlin and son, Harry,
the Plainview community, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Lamb and children of Sam-

and family of Borger have returned 
from a two weeks visit with relatives

norwood and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence and friends in Arkansas.
Anglin and children of this commun
ity.

A ll the children were present ex-
dom is "rushing in where angels fear cept Mrs. Clarence Patterson of New 
to go" (Jude 9). God alone can see Mexico, 
you through Sunday afternoon a number of the

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rush and 
daughter, Evelyn, were shopping in 
Wheeler Monday.

Mrs. Albert Scribner visited Mrs. 
Flerman Roper Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Roper made a
Then, too, you need great courage neighbors came in for an old time , trip to Miami Friday.

because you represent the minority. | singing.
W e are living in a day when only j  Mr. and 
those whose life is built upon an im-1 family met 
plicit trust in all God's promises have 
the courage to represent ihe minority.
Two against ten! What will the 
people do? Follow the ten, of course.
So overwhelming was it that for 40 
long years the innocent had to suffer 
the perils and hardships of that w il
derness journey with the guilty.

Well, you of forty—more or less— 
what are you doing about it ? Cour
age! Courage, now! Remember, God 
has spoken and His promises are 
more sure than the sun.
And Now, Lo,

" I  am this day four score and five 
years old.”

Here now, is the lesson for you 
boys (and girls) of eighty-five. But 
in this day when speed and worry 
shatter nerves, break hope, a n d  
wreck souls, some may be bu t 
seventy, or, perhaps, sixty. You, of

C. E. Cary of Pampa was a caller 
Mrs. Claude Cox and j jn the community Friday.
with some friends and 

relatives on the Kelly ranch near 
Corn Valley for a picnic Sunday.

Those visiting in the J. L. Shumate 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. M. 
W. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mason. 
Mrs. B. W. Hill, Leoide Revious, 
Evelyn Mason and Mary Etta Patter
son.

Claude and Clyde Revious visited 
in the Harvey Patterson home Sun
day.

Mountain View News

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Rush and 
son of Artesia, N. Mex„ visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rush, 
this week. He returned to his work 
Sunday while Mrs. Rush and son re
mained for a longer visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Riley of near 
Briscoe are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. P. Corcoran, and family.

Mrs. Wayne Roper and Dale Ladd 
were Pampa business visitors Wed
nesday.

Troy Shipman of near Lefors was 
a caller in the community Friday.

(By Times Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Beck were 
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Dysart.

Mrs. L. W. Williams and son, Don,

No. 121

BANK S
OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE

FIRST STATE B A N K  OF MOBEETIE
at Mobeetie, State of Texas, at the close of business on the 30th day of June, 
1938, published in the Wheeler Times, a newspaper printed and published 
at Wheeler, State of Texas, on the 7th day of July, 1938.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, on personal or collateral security__________$ 64,394.36
Loans secured by real estate--------------------------------------------------  1,324.10
Overdrafts -------------------------------------------------------------------------------  663.09
Securities of U. S„ any State or political subdivision thereof —  14,869.82
Banking House -----------------------------------------------------------------------  9,249.06
Furniture and Fixtures------------------------------------------------------------ 2,000.00
Real Estate owned, other than banking house--------------------------  3.00
Cash and due from approved reserve agents------------------------------ 45,605.52

T o ta l_____ - _______________________________ ___________________$138,108.95
/ LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ____________________________________________________ 5 20,000.00
Surplus Fund --------------------------------------------------------------------------  5,600.00
Undivided Profits, n e t -------------------------------------------------------------  5,515.46
Individual Deposits subject to check, including time deposits

due in 30 d a y s______ _____________    106,899.80
Time Certificates of Deposit---------------------------------------------------- 93.69

Total _________________________________________________________ $138,108.95

State of Texas, County of Wheeler:
We, A. Finstcrwald, as President, and H. L. Flanagan, as Cashier of 

said bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true 
to the best of our knowledge and belief.

A. FINSTERWALD, President 
H. L. FLANAGAN, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of July, A. D. 1938. 
(Seal) G. L. KEY, Notary Public, Wheeler County, Texas.

CORRECT—ATTEST: GEO. B. DUNN, M. L. HUSELBY, GORDON 
STILES, Directors

Allison News
(Times Correspondent)

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kiker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Wilson from Spearman, 
A. J. Atherton and wife from Wichita 
Falls and Floyd Atherton and family 
from Zybach were dinner guests in 
the Cecil Clark home Sunday.

Aaron Eddings and family from 
Cheyenne, Okla., visited Loyd Jones 
and family Sunday.

Mrs. O. Jordan and son from Abi
lene are visiting in the parental, Rev. 
Charley Bryant, home.

Those who spent the week end in 
the W. B. Wileman home were Mrs. 
Rcba Lowry from Lubbock; Bennie 
Wileman and family, Oklahoma City; 
Milton Webb and family, Canadian; 
Roy Wileman and  family, Altus, 
Okla., and Mr. and Mrs. Lee George, 
Zybach.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Trout were din
ner guests in the Newt Trout home 
Sunday and also attended the funeral 
of Mrs. G. H. Parks.

Mrs. Ben Parks and children re
turned home Sunday from Haw
thorne, Calif., where she has been 
under the doctor’s care for six weeks. 
Her brother, Dr. Roberts, accom
panied them home.

Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Levitt are the 
parents of a baby boy, Jimmie Lee, 
born at the Wheeler hospital Friday.

Pat Huff and family attended the 
rodeo at Canadian Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Copeland, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Begert and Mrs. 
Ida Begert spent from Thursday until 
Saturday in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Forrest visited 
Gus Brock and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Begert and 
children from Amarillo spent the 
first of the week here visiting rela
tives.

Mrs. Will Brown had the misfor
tune to break her arm Wednesday of 
last week while she was helping Mr. 
Brown with the go-devil She was

Nan'll'
t'S'/lll

LIFETIME
G U A R A N TEE
E v e r ?  t i r e  o f  our
manufacture, bearing our 
name and serial number, 
ie guaranteed by ut to be 
f r e e  f ro m  d e fe c t *  in  
workmanship and material 
without limit as to time or 
m ile a g e ,  a n d  to g iv e  
satisfactory gervice under 
n o r m a l  o p e r a t i n g  g  
c o n d i t i o n s .  I f  o u r K 
exam ination  shows that 
any tire has failed under lb  
the terms of this guarantee, ^  

rill either repair the 
tire or make an allowance 
on the purchase of a new 
tire.

F IR E S TO N E  cuts the cost of Tire Safety
just at the time when you need a new set of tires. At 
this time of the year you should replace tires that are 
worn and smooth for greatest safety during the 
summer driving season. Tires may look alike on the 
outside —  but inside they are different. The name 
FIRESTONE on a tire is your assurance of extra 
safety and long mileage because only Firestone Tires 
are built with these patented and exclusive construction 
features:

Gum-Dipping, the Firestone patented process by 
which every fiber of every cord in every ply is saturated 
with liquid rubber, counteracts  tire-destroying 
internal friction and heat which ordinarily cause 
blowouts. Nine extra pounds of rubber are added to 
every 100 pounds of cord.

Two Extra Laysrs of Gum-Dipped Cords under 
the tread, another patented Firestone construction 
feature, protect against punctures.

Scientiflcally-Dosignod Non-Skid Tread made 
of tough slow-wearing rubber, assures safer stops 
and longer non-skid mileage.

N ow  that Firestone gives you all of these safety and 
economy features at these low  prices, you cannot 
afford to take chances with unsafe tires this summer. 
Come in today and join the Firestone Save-A-Life 
Campaign by equipping your car with a set of new 
Firestone Convoy Tires— the sajest tires that money 
can buy at these low prices.

Look aft fthese LOW PRICES
FIRESTONE CO N VO Y FOR CARS AND TRUCKS

4.50-20 •  7 .0 0  

4-50-21 7 .9 0

4.75.19 8 . 1 §

g i U .T im  <

5.00-19 •  8 .8 0
5.25- 17 9 .2 S
5.25- 18 9 .6 g

5.50-17 * 1 0 .4 9  
6.00-16 1 1 .8 0  
6.25-16 1 3 .1 9

1 at Prepectlanetalir L »

J O IN  T H T  W H STO N TE
/ . / ' *  . / /

......... CAMPAIGN tooay/
> Listen to . . .
m x  VOICE or VIRRSTOMR every Monday I TOR I W R O N I  VOSCB OP TRK VARM — Twice
evening over the Nationwide N. B. C. Red Network. | weekly during the noon hoar. Coneult your local paper.

Wheeler Auto Supply &  Elec. Co.
First Door South City Drug New and Used Cars NASH BROS., Props.

1
4 -

hvLf
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County Standardized 
Schools Total Eleven

Plainview Common School DKtrid  
Vildttl to l.i*t Meeting State 

Requirements

In a communication received from 
B. T. Rucker, county school superin
tendent, is found announcement of the 
addition of another school to the list 
of standardised Wheeler c o u n t ;  
schools. bringing the total to 11 
Latest addition is Plainview Common 
School district N • to

Rucker declares that he i ' asking 
the Si • Department ot Kducation 
to rccht'ck those schools which have 
I v n  listed w:th low scutes with the 
hope that, in ease any error was 
made in the prov.eiis check at Aus
tin. such may he located I surely 
would like to 
Wheeler count 
served.

l . U X l  INt. I t 'd  A1.I V INTO  
THE TIMES W INDOW

* Intcre t A.roused in
jCharming 2-Year-Old 1 M> K. Vacation School |

Two large White 
comprise the entry 
The Times display 
were brought in Wi 
Me'Clesk.y, who as>

Burmuda onions 
list tins week in 
window Those 

dnesday by K * T 
erted that credit

tor 
w i!

their production belongs to his 
and her mother. Mrs K D 

Morris, they having set tin' plants 
and cultivated them on tin Morris 
farm, a mile southeast nl Wheeler. 
They w.U harvest ah it _ s) jmunds 
ut tin* vegetables. MeClcskey stateil

C otton Subsidy Pay
ment on Broad East*

vo every
ii’d.u di/i

school in 
I. " he ob-

Three t cuts per I’o 
Proper t \ iilcnei 

Held 1*111110

mid Mlowed, 
■. lor t otlou 
a* Sold

Rucker ;il>t > a.-k< th,at .ill persons Pursuant ti » instruct :>
w ho ■ \pt-ot to tl"instVr from one dis ceivt'd at In* c•I tiee in (lli
trict to am)thor uit tend to the m.it tor here. Count\ \ • nt Jak
this imonth,, as July M is the last da\ nounei'  that the 3 cent
to fl le an applicration for this pur- subside payntont on co
post*. made on that heId by 1

At a joint moot in*; of t he school the same as on staple *o
boards H I Mcl • Sat ut
day night, a plan was worked out 
w hereby pupil* : H< aid w ill be taken

lit!

pupil: 
care of next ; 
in the pa*t. 
mutually *.;!> 

"In a eonfi 
recently." an: 
learned that
good i nance
throii.;h t he
the 31 p. r ce
ary an:i allow
Paris 
such r

h - -
t bill."

Mr and
daugh UTS. M
Portales. N
Visit tier mi :
and '. *ter .Y
other relativ
Mond;n whil
reman

oar as they have boon 
The arrangement was 
aetury to Ivth boards 

nee with Dr. Wood* 
uncod R u c k e r. I 

wo wall have a very 
o g"t a deficiency bib 
g.'lature to make up 

t cut made on the sal- 
:: Semi’ .r Aiken of
that he will introduce

to recetv 
ever it is n 
requirements.

Produce! * hav ing 
in warehouses or at

■n* um  re- 
.' com t house 
e Tarter an
ts p. r  jHiund
tton will be 
the producer 
>ld. In order 

sub'idy payment, how- 
essaty to meet certain

eotti
the

*ubmit : 
'it hot w; 
-vipts 

Ware!’,!

IS t*\ luti
irehouso

>usc reco: 
t hi Id m

reel Ipts

n on 
farm

po>:
or j

hand, 
must 

V'Sior 
; in re-

that

Mrs Af 
lary and 
M. \ e. 

t her. Mo 
Irs Pyro 
, s. Mr

it ani:on Hi 
L:ia Mo/ell. of 

.Sunday u. 
Ki i Sivag 

ion Martin, an'l 
Hum returned 

i hi r daught.’i *

iso> T’artor. but tor cotton
ira b roqunvmont>■ include
ion t >i gin roce ipt - support
i\ist <>no wit no who has
eon t i’ir cotton at IS* UO*

Tho longer prodi ic« r* wa
['.it p*ipors on ;t l in put in
•r i»n hand at ! ho farm, t
ho pro^ram wtil klay*
ounty Conseq |ntly tho

ala sufficient 
manner, ad- 

stored on 
presenta- 

ted by at 
. recently

■rati

WANT ADS
Ear 

on of the 
payment'

to sub
tle loan, 

the longer 
>d in the 
foregoing 

m. lading necessary 
rmng cotton hold or. 
. ' . ;b. given du«- con- 
the earliest possible 

ly action will hasten 
lull and re-

I U K I A N  \NN tKOWDKK

■ lueklyn \nn. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ilti/el Prouder anil only 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
II. K. Tolliver of Wheeler and 
the only great-granddaughter of 
M. I.. Tolliver o f  (iroveton, 
Texas, celebrated h e r  second 
birthday anniversary on .lime 'fit, 
IMS.

ItllM lill \\ PARTY FOR LITTLE 
Miss JAC KLYN ANN CROWDER

Mrs Hazel O Crowder gave a 
party honoring her daughter, Jacklyn 
Ann. at the H. E. Tolliver home in 
this city on Thursday afternoon, June 
fib. the occasion being the second 
birthday anniversary of the little 
lady.

Dainty refreshments of angel food 
cake and pink ice cream were served 
to Patsy Ann Hubbard. Doris June 
Magruder. Wanda Tolliver. Carlisle 
Robison, j r . and Miss Ruth Faye 
Garrison and Mesdames J. T. Crow
der. H. J. Garrison. Malcolm Crowder. 
Carlisle Robison, sr.. H. E. Tolliver, 
and the honoree. Jacklyn Ann Crow
der and hostess, Mrs. Crowder.

Ot TIIOOR PICNIC SI PPER AT 
LEE GUTHRIE HOME SUNDAY

Starting Tuesday morning of this 
week in that church, the Methodist 
Vacation Bible school is creating 
much interest and enjoying an ex
cellent attendance, according to re
ports from leaders of the undertak
ing. Pupils are separated into four 
divisions: intermediate, junior, pri
mary and beginner*

Under supervision of Rev. E. C. 
Raney, the pastor, devotional services 
are conducted for a 20-minute period 
in each division.

Mrs Tom Britt, Miss Helen Gil
more and Mrs. E. C. Raney are in 
charge of the music throughout the 
entire school, with suitable work for 
each group.

Art classes are directed by Miss 
Marilyn Wiley. The intermediate 
girls are learning to weave, the 
junior girls are doing freehand draw
ing and those in the primary depart
ment are modeling.

‘‘Understanding the Bible,”  text 
used in the junior division, is taught 
by Mrs. C. J. Meek. The primary 

] division, with Mrs. John Hood and 
Mrs. C. C. Crowder, leaders, choose 

I as a text. “God's Out-of-Doors.”
Mrs. Marshall Adams and Mrs. 

Frank Fuller have charge of the 
I beginners. All dramatic work is di
rected by Miss Willett a Templeton.

At the conclusion of the two week’s 
course, a program will be presented 
by each division.

Reunion Over Fourth

How A re  Your Special | 
Summer Supplies?

and can supply =

on hand all the 
health. We have

=
2

I

I

White Shoe Polish—
We have a wide assortment of brands 
you with liquid or polish as you prefer.

Disinfectants—
One of the supplies you want to keep 
time, disinfectants promote suntmei 
all kinds.

Poison Ivy Lotions and Serum—
For prevention of poison ivy, serum is your greatest as
surance of immunizing against th e  uncomfortable =
poison. For treatment of the poison, we have soothing z  
and healing lotions. 2

Fly Sprays—
Y'ou don’t have to “swat that fly” when you use efficient = 
and effective fly sprays. S

Colored Glasses— |
For protection against the glaring summer sun, wear —
Azurine tinted glasses. =

Thermos Juirs and Electric Fans—
For convenience and protection on trips 
and health in the home.

and comfort

McDowell Drug Co.
(Successor to Royal Drug Store)
“ In Business for Your Health" 

i  A N SEL McDOWELL, Manager-Pharmacist Phone II— Wheeler s

Ut the Sanders Home ^iiihiibhihiiiiihiuiiiihhiihiiihihiihihiihihihhihiiihiiuiihuiiiiiiihiiiiihihiii?
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J. R. AUSTIN has a fine registered 
Jersey bull for *ale 29t2p

to C’ lint .lohnsi 
to this union

\\ VNTED wa* born Ho 
few months, 
daughter JuaDAY or ( ’ > iNTRAUT i.arpentering.

concref. ■ work or tank building. < >Id
equipment See P. Besides the
P. Gray*. in. Allison, Texas 29t6p daughter. *he
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COW PASTURE in middle 
$2 00 pci niun‘ .’ Billie

of town. 
Wiley. 

29tfc
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M I*»< ELLANEOUS
PUBLIC enemy No. 1 —

A L C O B  O L 3t50p

lo to aid in her recovery.
St. Eumee Bolton was born Nov. 

15. 1*99. at Greenville. Texa-. and 
1938 t Wheelei Texas, 

,r th- c e  of '.x y• ii ' seven month* 
and 15 days

Sh. w i ' converted early in life 
.r.d ar.iti 1 vv.'h th e  Methodist 
Ep.'eopal (hutch and remained a 
faithful Ch.ri-’ in until death.

N iv 1. 1914 'h was married 
in n* ,ir Greenv ille, and 

. 1 laughter. Ruby Lee. 
wever. 'he lived only a 
Th. y later adopted a 

mta. who is 12 years

devoted husband and 
is survived by her par- 

and Mr- G A. Bolton, and 
r- Mesiames Vera Tucker. 
Murphy. Gertha Burgess. 

Tat< and Hazel Richerson. 
ng t Wheeler except Mrs. 

Tate, who live' at Muskogee. Okla., 
j l 'o  three brothers. Loyse Bolton. 
Colorado Spring- Colo Lewis (Sal) 
Bolton. Sanford, and I.loyd Bolton. 
Wheeler, and a number of other rela
tive'  and a host of friends.

Funeral services were held at the 
Metl t y pastor. Rev
E C. Raney. Friday afternoon

Flower bearers were Mesdames 
Levi Reid. Vera Jamison. Raymond 
Water'. J M Burge". Bob Rodgers.

C Robison. Owen Jones and Mar
tin Cal n. Pallbearers were Ray- 
mend Water* Levi Reid, Rill Perrin, 
Terrell Gunter Bronson Green and 
H J. Garrison

interment was made in Wheeler 
cemetery in charge of the Hunt 
Funeral home.

.■nts. Mi 
five gist 
Ophelia 
Hattie 
all liv

Mr and Mrs. Lee Guthrie and son. 
Marion Lee, served a picnic supper 
>n their lawn Sunday evening to the 

following relatives and friends:
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Guthrie. Mrs 

Lemmie Day and son. James Lee. 
imi Russell Skinner. Erick. Okla.: 
Mr and Mrs. Jack Pinson and son. 
Keith! and Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Ed- 

ript Okla Mr. *and Mrs. 
J. T. Jackson and daughter, Jovena. 
Aften: Tommy Johnston. Abernathy; 
Buddy Humphries. Lubbock; Curtis 
Weeks. Dallas, and Judge and Mrs. 
W. O. Puett and daughters, Misses 
Anna Mae and Orveta, and Mr. and 
M i' L*m Guthrie. Wheeler.

The same group, with the excep
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Puett, Russell 
Skinner and Curtis Weeks, went to 
Canadian Monday for a picnic dinner 
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. McCrohan ac
companied them and most of the 
group attended the rodeo.

Methodist Women Meet
The W. M. S. of the Methodist 

church met at the home of Mrs. C. 
W  Shaffer Tuesday afternoon with 
eight members present. Mrs. W. W. 
Adams, assisted by Mesdames J. M 
Porter. J. D. Merriman and E. C. 
Raney, gave an interesting program.

The society will meet at the par- 
'Onage next week.

The Millie Porter circle met at the 
Methodist church Tuesday at 2:30 
p. m with Mrs. Marshall Adams in 
charge of the program on Deacon
esses.

The circle will meet an hour later 
at the church next Tuesday.

A family n union was enjoyed Sun
day and Monday. July -1 and 5. at the 
W. M. Sanders home in the Pleasant 
Hill community, northeast of Wheel
er.

Members of the Sanders family at
tending the reunion were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H Sanders and children. Dal
las: Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Sanders and 
children and Mrs. Mildred Dill and 
children. Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Lamb. Samnorwood; Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Anglin of near Kelton; 
Mrs. M. M. Sanders and children. 
Corn Valley: Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Lamb and Mr. and Mrs. Macy San
der* and baby of the Plainview com
munity. and two nephews from Chil- 
licothe.

Visitors on Sunday included Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Mason. Mr. and Mrs. 
J L. Shumate. Mr. and Mrs. Will 

| Jones, Mrs. B. W. Hill and Misses 
Evelyn Mason. Leoide Revious. Opal 
Shumate and Mary Etta Patterson, 
all of Pleasant Hill.

Group singing was featured Sunday 
afternoon and night. The family also 
participated in a picnic and ball game 

On Gageby creek, with all the rela
tive' and guests departing for their 
homes Mondav afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. James Carter and 
daughter of Rule came last week to 
spend the Fourth of July with his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Julius Carter, 
and children. The Carter family re
cently moved back to Rule front 
Holier, Ariz.

GROCERY SPECIALS
Friday and Saturday

Mrs. Cecil Denson and two chil
dren. Mary Bob and Robert, and the 
former's sister, Mrs. Fred W. Harris, 
Wichita, Kans , came Friday night to 
spend 10 days with the ladies’ moth
er. Mrs. E. M. Clay, and other rela
tives and friends.

N A V Y  BEANS
lai'ge, l b . ______

RICE
fancy grade, lb. . . .

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Russ and 
daughter. Janet, visited relatives at 
Plainview anti others points during 
the Fourth. They returned home 
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Fred Farmer 
assisted Mrs. E. M. Clay at the Russ 
dry goods store Tuesday.

M AYO NN AISE
quart j a r -------

Sandwich Spread
quart j a r -------

OATS
3-lb. p k g . -----

Steamboat Syrup
I>er ga llon -------------

CRACKERS
2-lb. box _______

Mother’s Cocoa
2-lb. b o x _______

Strange Superstitions

TALV- To (xE-NOEC. 
SlNtSTEQ &LAWCE 

of a  WiTc h , plea The-T^o  
M iddle F iMGECS AkD ExTe nDTHE 
CiTePONES IN IM.TATtONOCHoSNS 
AND POiKT TmE i!AND IN THE 
DiPE.cX.CN OF THE OFFENSIVE OWE

■II NIOH I II < LI BBERS
ATTEND SHORT COURSE

(Continued from First Page)

Party for Patsy June William*
Mrs. Aaron Williams complimented 

her daughter, Patsy June, with a 
party Wednesday afternoon, June 29. 
the occasion being her 7th birthday
anniversary.

Dainty refreshments were served 
to Melba Sue Carter. Patsy Ruth 
Noah. Margaret Ann Holt, Ruth Ful
ler. Peggy Jo Rodgers and th e
honoree.

Wheeler H. D. ( luh Meets
The Wheeler Home Demonstration

Among thost attending the funeral c|u}, met
were M D Johnson. Greenville; Sam
Johnson. Clinton Okla.: Mrs. J. T  
Tate Muskoge. Okla ; Mr. and Mrs. 
L o y s e Bolton Colorado Springs. 
Colo Mr. and Mr' Sal Bolton and 
daughter- Sanford, and Mrs. M C. 
Hill, Pampa.

WHEELER SHERIFF CONVEYS 
BF.ARROW TO STATE PRISON

Raymond Waters, sheriff of this 
county, and Norvell Rodwine, state

Wednesday afternoon at 
the club room for a regular business 
meeting. Plans for the annual en
campment to be held soon in the 
Stanley Grove were discussed.

Members present were Mesdames 
Jesse Crowder, Jim Trout. J. M. Por
ter, Bill Owen, O. O. Sandifer, Jim 
Risner and J. E. Willard.

MERRIMAN RETURNS FROM
REUNION OF CLASSMATES

Amarillo and got Eugene 
Bearrovv and conveyed him to 
state penitentiary at Huntsville to 
begin a 40-year sentence imposed in 
district court here last fall for the 
murder of Wilburn Nixson. 24-year- 
old Dozier farmer, in a drunken 
brawl culminating in the tragedy a 
few miles east of Shamrock on the 
night of Nov. 21. 1937.

Bearrow’s plea to the criminal 
court of appeals for a reversal and 
new trial was denied recently.

Waters and Redwine returned home Mrs. J. 
.Tuesday evening. iTwitty.

Robert Pike. Dwaine Harless and R. 
J. Puckett, the latter attending by 
special arrangement.

Ira Passons is sponsor for the boys, 
and W. B. Hooser, assistant county 
agent, accompanied the party which 
left here Monday noon.

Ten ( tub Women Attending
Due to lack of facilities to care for 

the Home Demonstration club women 
at Short Course, College Station, 
only it) Wheeler county women have 
been selected to attend the sessions 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
of next week.

Headed by Mrs. Milt Williams, 
Council chairman, three voting dele
gates plan to go. These are Mrs. S. 
P. Beasley. Three Leaf club. Sham
rock; Mrs. J. E. Crowder, Wheeler 
club. Wheeler, and Mrs. Hester Dod
son. Country Neighbors, Center and 
Twitty clubs.

Alternates for these as chosen by 
the Council are Mrs. Paul Macina. 
Pakan; Mrs. W. H. Murray, Bethel, 
and Mr*. Geo. W. Cordell, Magic City.

Other club women members plan
ning to attend are Mrs. T. A. Tread
well. Briscoe; Miss Audrey Kiker. 
Allison, and Miss Lucille Sheegog, 
China Flat.

Mrs. Jim Trout will represent Dis
trict 1.

Miss Dalton Burleson, county home 
demonstration agent, and Miss Rose 
Erisman, assistant, are attending the 
junior section this week and will re
main for the agents’ conference July 
9. 11 and 12 and the adult section on 
July 13, 14 and 15.

County Agent and Men Going 
Today, Thursday, J a k e  Tarter, 

agent, J. Z. Baird and S. T. 
Morgan (and possibly some others)

Many other good grocery and 
meat items throughout the store 
and these are specially priced to 
save customers money and pro
vide extra values.

M. Mcllhany
GROCERIES— DRY GOODS
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Fred Farmer’s 
Garage

A l’TO REPAIRING
------MACHINE WORK------

Cylinders Reconditioned

J. D. Merriman returned Sunday
highway patrolman, went Monday to from Fort Wayne, Ind., where he at- county

(Stubby) tended a reunion of the students that
the graduated June 20, 1888, of which he left for College Station to attend the 

was a member. He visited his sister- adult section the latter part of next 
in-law, Mrs. Mary Merriman. at 
Huntington, Ind., and Dr. B. F. Slus- 
ser. a pupil of Mr. Merriman’s living 
in Kansas City, Mo.

week.
“This particular season of year is 

the best possible time to hold the 
Short Course for the greater part of 
the state,”  observed County Agent 

Mrs. J. B. Smith and daughter, Joy Tarter in a conversation Monday.

Service
Comfort
Convenience
I f  hot summer days make you wish for a cool spot, where 
you can forget about the heat, we have just such a place. 
You will agree with us, during a visit to this fountain, that 
a pause here raises efficiency and renews the desire to 
work. Try our delicious cooling drinks while you sit in a 
comfortable atmosphere and ease the monotony o f a swel
tering day.

Fern, Madill, Okla.. are visiting Mrs. 
Smith’s sisters, Mrs. O. L. Bowerman

"But,” he continued, "it is the busiest 
and hardest time for local farmers

and Mrs. Watson Burgess, and fami- to get away from their farm duties, 
lies and the ladies’ parents, Mr. and therefore attendance by that class 

D. Harris, and children at from Wheeler county is sharply re
duced.”

Ladies, be sure to see the 
new shade in

Air-Maid Hosiery
It is called Sunni-Beige and 
has met with hearty ap
proval by. those who prefer 
smart hose.

You are invited to try our brand 

new hot weather drink—

Special Limeade

Made up here according to our 

own particular method, this lime

ade offers a pleasant surprise.

C IT Y  D R U G  S T O R E
LONNIE LEE, Manager—ALBERT HAYTER, Pharmacist

Phone 33 “Where It Is a Pleasure to Please” Wheeler


